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Soldier Priest Appointed 
Chaplain In Active Force 

MAJOR REV. E. J. MACDONALD, 
M.C., REPORTED THURSDAY 

AT TORONTO 

is, A. L Smith, Esteemed 
lady, Passes In loronto 

NATIVE ALEXANDRIAN HAD BEEN 
RESIDENT OF CORNWALL 

AND QUEEN CITY 

Major the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
M.C., parish priest at Dickinson’s 
Landing and formerly popular Rec- 
tor of St. Finnan’s Cathedral, here, 
has relinquished his parochial duties 

Relatives and friends in Glengarry 
'learned with regret this week of the 
j death of Mrs. Alexander L. Smith, at 
iher home, 90 Glen Road, Toronto. 
iMrs. Smith, who was before her mar- 

_. , . , ... „ rlage Miss Grace H. McDougald a and left yesterday for Active Force,, ,, „ , s 

service as a Roman Catholic chaplain da!'8hter of the late Mr’ and Mrs’ 
lr Military District 2, with head-!'™11, A- McDougald, residents of Alex- 
quarters at Toronto. It is’ understood “a' dled early Inorning’ 
tiiat Major Macdonald, who won dis- | ' 
t.rction in the Chaplain Service dur- J Honorary regent of . Dreadnaughfc 
ing the First Great War, will again' cllaPter’ I O.D.E., Mrs. Smith was 
serve in Jhe Canadian Active Army. orsanizer and a past president of the 

Major Macdonald had filled the j Catholic Women’s League of Com- 
post of Roman Catholic chaplain of|Wa^ an<* ^he Toronto city sub-divi- 
the S. D. and G. Highlanders since js^on of the League. Bom at Alexan- 
the unit was organized in 1920 and i dria> slle married Mr. Smith, then a 
latterly had been chaplain of the Se- promising young lawyer here, and 
cond Battalion and at Basic Train- removed to Cornwall several 
ing Centre 31, Cornwall. Jyears later. The death of Mr. Smith 

The soldier priest has had several °icurredtw<> ye,ars a!?0 in Toronto> 

One Blitz Buggy A Month 

. 

; New Legion Sraocli Deceives Pie. Woi. A. McLeoil Hies 
Dolors Al Dolly lore At PelerNotough tamp 

Dounties Couocil lo Push 
Writing Df Focal History 

PARADE PRECEDES MEETING IN LANCASTER YOUTH SUCCUMBS QUIET OCTOBER SESSION OF 
ARMOURIES FRIDAY—NEW 

MEMBERS JOIN 
TO APPENDICITIS ATTACK 

WHILE ON SERVICE 

the re- The “Last* Post” was sounded fol- 

COUNCIL WOUND UP 
SATURDAY. 

The week-long (October session ! of 

testimonials of his popularity during where the family had resided for 

the past ten days. On Wednesday, jmany years 

Oct. 22nd, the parishioners at Dick- Two daughtrs and three sons are j 
inson’s Landing gathered to do him reft to mourn her loss: Mrs. Richard' 
honor, when a purse was presented. He1®- Crompton, Toronto; Mrs. George J 
was also the recipient of a presentation T- Herthon, Montreal. Herbert and 
from the Mille Roches parishioners. ! Frank, Toronto, and Alexander L. j 
The Sergeants’ Mess at Cornwall Smith of Calgary, Alta. Three bro-| 
Training Centre tendered him a|thers and one sister aIso survive: A.j 
luncheon on Thursday, Oct. 23rd, and ^ McDougald and Dr. W. L. McDou- 
presented a watch. A handsome ci-!^a^d Montreal; Geo. W. McDocgold. 

Alexandria citizens have as a quota in the current War 
t Savings drive the purchase of jnough Certificates and Stamps 

o supply a Blitz Buggy, as the above, each month. This will 
demand more than double the oast sale of stamps and requires 
the co-operation of all. 

The Blitz Buggy carried three armed men and a machine 
gun and will play a vital role in the war. 

S. Lapoile Presenting ;litrs. Finlay F. Campbell 
“Slream-lineC” tore: fa il St Flmn, DF 

Presentation of colors to 
jcently organized Glengarry Branch lowing interment services in the Counties Council was wound up on 
No. 312, of the Canadian Legion, fea- cemetery at Lancaster, Saturday af- Saturday afternoon with adoption of 

j tured a membership rally held In the ternoon, for Pte. William Archibald the report of finance committee, m 
| Armouries, Alexandria, last Friday McLeod, 19-year-old member of the adopting the report council *authoriz- 
, evening. The new branch is holding Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry ed a special committee to make ar- 
a series of such raHies throughout Highlanders, w’ho died in Peterbor-' rangements for the writing of a mod- 

|the county and is meeting with much ough on Friday, Oct. 24th. The Cfeath ernized history of the United Coun- 
encouragement. Eight new members of Pte. McLeod as the result of an ties of Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 

; were added to the roll at Friday’s attack of appendicitis the week pre- garry. In its report to finance com- 
jmeeting. vious, marked the. first mortality mittee, the special committee revealed 
j A parade to the Mill Square preced- among the 7 009 men who have pass- that it had consulted Crown Attor- 
|ed the meeting some 40 war veterans ed through the Peterborough training ' ney . j. G. Harkness, K.C., regarding 
i participating. Many of thosee tak--centre. | *he proposed history and that he had 
! ing part were charter members of pte- McLeod was the son of Mr. and consented to do the writing. No ap- 
ithe Branch but there were not a few Mrs- Alexander McLeod of Lancaster, pointment of a writer for the book 
: veterans from the Alexandria area as The funeral service was conducted had been made, however, the commit- 
:well. The Munro Pipe Band headed ®aturtJay afternoon in St. Andrew’s tee reported. 
'the parade. Presbyterian Church at Lancaster by| Dr. j H. Munro, reeve of Maxville, 
j Lt. Col. G. N. Phillips of the Corn- *dle minister, Rev. John A. Smith, Mr who headed the special committee re- 
wall Branch presented the colors in Smiül spoke of the general esteem in ported that his committee had ob- 
a simple ceremony to open the meet- 'vbich the young soldier was held in tained a rough estimate of the cost 
ing. The Legion Standard was re- the community, and of the many 0f printing a suitable book. He said 
ceived by Comrade Laureaut while friends who mourned his passing. Pte. that Mr. Harkness had consented to 
Comrade Sloan accepted the Union MoLeod had enlisted in the S. D. and wrjte the history. Cost of preparing 
Jack. In hisc brief remarks, Col. Phil- G' Highlanders only a short time be- the written matter and the book would 
lips dilated on the good work done by fore 1115 dea*11' and had '5een sent 4:0 amount to a considerable sum, the 
the Legion and pointed out what Petebor°ugh for preliminary training, chairman told the committee. But sale 
could be accomplished during the PaU bearerE were Rod- M- McLeod, 0f the book would enable the county 
present war and particularly in the Kirk Rod- McNeil and Claude to cover all expenses, he felt, 
post war period in aiding the rehabi- MeNeR’ of G1®11 Robertson; D. A. Mc-j Finance committee recommended 10 
litation of returned men. Rae’ G'e'n Norman, and two soldiers per cent increases in the salaries of 

garette case was presented that even-!Alexandria; Mi88 Katherine MoDou-) Complete remodelling of S. Laporte’s -An esteemed resident of St. Elmo ^ Branch president Mr J w lr0m Canadlan Basic Training centre the clerk.treasurer and the county road 
ing by the officers of the Centre align'd of Toronto. ifen*[al ® ore has bought Alexandria who had attained the advanced age Ja ln ^ cha^ am ' No. 31 in Cornwall, Bugler S. L. Brown superintendent and also recom^end- 

its first “stream-lined store” and al- of 97, Jane McNaughton, relict of the JÜ!. ? J L and pte. S. L. Gallinger. Following ed increase ln the per diem aUowanca a testimonial dinner given in his Her sister-in-law Mrs. Geo. W. ,  “ —    —°«* other sneakers were a w na,r,„,„n 
honor. J Shepherd, and her cousins, E. A. thouSh the renovation will not be late Mr Finlay F. Campbell passed a.nd procule poir:er ’ pM the interment service in the cemetery for councillors from" $6. to'$8rVo'"c^ 

oerer, o a "" ' " " " " 1 ’ “ * ' " ’ ‘ - adioinlns the church the “T,a.st. Post.” -— !   . 

Several close relatives from the MacGillivray, MPP., Alexandria, and !*ay Th“1'Sd
j
ay ,m°rning at the stressed the 

Alexandria district were in Dickin- 
• son’s Landing, Tuesday evening at- 
tending a musical evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan. 
In addition to many relatives, sev- 
eral members of the clergy were pre- 
sent. 

fiev. John McPhsil Goes 
To Dickinson’s Linding 

Leonard MacGilUvray, Ottawa, were “nished aPPeara™e is most striking, home of her stepdacghter, Mrs J. A. 
among relatives attending the funeral, Donaconna Ten-Test Board has been Cameron. Since suffering a fall five ®et

y 

held Thursday morning, to Our Lady wtaS with^Lk T! ag°’ Mr\Cam')be" had^ been the Remembrance Day ceremonies in FT    “"“-,13 parcels of land in the United Coun- 
of Lourdes, Church, Toronto. Inter- L f 1! act™._“bele88

j had _ en- Alexandria. |talion, S. D Md G. ^Highlanders: ties fQr reforestation 

ment was in Mount Hope Cemetery. 

need for a strong Glen- 
garry unit and Mr. Poirier invited all 

an active part in 

adjoining the church the “Last Post’ 
lY.as sounded by Bugler Brown. 

Among those present at the service 
were six officers of the Second Bat- 

her increased costs. 

The forestry committee report was 
adopted, recommending acceptance of 

trim that make* for a bright clean joyed life to the end, and her death A‘exaiIQrla; |capt. G. N. Kinloch, of Alexandria; Cu IT ‘ 
will evoke many expressions of re- * Responding to President Jacques ’ capt. H. C. Nugent, Capt the Rev.1 6 r e P0 m engarry. 

Big Neon Sign Insialled 
effect. 

There is no shelving in Mr. La- gret. 

There 
on 

the land of L. E. Ferguson, Charlot-  _ ..... __ 6.vv. call for new members were. P. Poir-|G_ s. LIoyd, Lt. G. A. Haworth and , . „ t J 

j porte’s new store, every piece of mer- A native of Dominionville, where she ier’ P’M’ W' J’ Permrd' Eugene Pi- second Lieuts. G. A. Smith and J. B. 1 „ gh . “wnship, w. Kennedy, 
ehandise being displayed on a series spent much of her life, Mrs Camp- caid> HavM Kemp, Stephen Quen- McKay, of Cornwall. enyon wns ip an D. W. Munro, 

ill fliealrg Saturday neW C0UnterS and eaCb Plece bear_ bell was the daughter of James Me- Alexandria; J. W. MacRae, R.  o- ing its price tag. Customers win be Naughton and his wife, Isabella Rob- J Kerr and J’ A- Mâcdonell, Lochiel. 

Almost totally-obscured at nresent to se'ect; their own purchase, Mr. ertson. Born on April 1st, 1844, she More publiclty would undoubtedly | Sjt-Pilot POTnil MaOWOOd 
Rev John McPhail of St Finnan’s by surrounding scaffolding a 12 foot LaP°rte theorizes' and know exact'y later married Mr. CampbeU, at that have r&su'ted m a larger turnout of , i .i’ • 

parish, begins his new dutie^ as'high “sign 1 be^LLled ^n ^ 18 St0Cked °nd ^ priCe °f eaCh tto® a -id®«‘ °f the Dominionvüie " and any wishing to join |]fip0rje(j ^SSIdO 
-J I      ■   .. — . article. district. They were valued citizens of the Branch are advised to contact ' ” 

The store has a markedly different Maxville for some years before re- ai y member for further information. I Many friends of the family through- 
 o  .out Glengarry will learn with regret 

that Sergt IPilot Perrin Magwood, 

“locum tenons” at Dickinson’s Land-[ Alexandria’s new theatre. The sign 
tag, today, replacing Major the Rev. carried the theatre’s name ‘ ‘Garry” „... „ , , 
Ezen J. Macdonald, M.C. Father Me-'in big letters, and is an attractive aPP®a'auce wlth a f^1, sPac® extend- moving to St. Elmo. Her husband pre 
Phail has been attached to the Ca-1 combination of green With yellow, blue l'18 V®! A caBacious cellar wl" deceased her thirteen years ago. 
'thedral narish since his ordination and red m^iiod nn .c.0f,„. be used for warehouse purposes and The funeral will be held at 2 o’l 'clock Card Party Winners 

Martintown. 
(Continued on page 4) 

County PresiÉot Dei Cross 
Fnleitaiued 8y Doits 

Glen Nevis and Dalhousie Mills. 

Cornwall "is misting Overseas ”a.7a "re- Red Cross Units held a 'oint reception 
this Spring and has made m^ny "warm 'day bf Tourangeau o^the neW Sh°" ^d°"S are anoth“ im' Saturday afternoon, to the Baptist The Ladies of Sacred Heart Parish ^ of air operations Friday evening. ' 

 x . .. s ^ provement. The Grocery Deoartment of TV/TO^I^ , . . .. _ /xf /»«««. ternoon of Wednesday, October 22nd, 'trends who regret his departure. 
 o 

Cion Cordoo loolir Injured 
In Hunting Accident 

provement. The Grocery Department church at Maxville. 
, , is at the east end of the building and first try-out Wednesday evening. , ... 
. ,y , racks are now being erected on which Two floodlights will bear on the sign u ^ 

j „ „ , . . . .; foodstuffs will be displayed. The and four others are to be used in the 
lobby. j 

new fluanescent lighting is to be in- 
stalled throughout. 

Cable Word Of Arrival 
entertained at an enjoyable Bridge Known to many residents of the coun- h.nor .f M nunenn 
and Euchre in the Parish Hall Wed- ^ ™J8,raa 0' Lancaster their estLmeT^ounty 

Cups were won by H- Magwood and Mrs. Magwood, 128 . 
, Second street East. Col. Magwood is p 

The respective presidents of the lo- 

nesday evening. 
Miss Aline Lalonde and Mr M. Ouimet 

  ’for Euchre; Mrs U. Lalonde and Mr a Periodic visitor to the county in 

Mr Tourangeau has also installed -m, < " * I R®'atives h®« have received cabled Louis Boassaly in Bridge. Other prize his caPacit5r 88 civil EnSlneer and ln-!d . *f’^r
T

S-^cDd”®U’ Bridge 

the LuZtane lSht fixtares on tLTwaS'e imProvements are on an ex-'advice of th,; Eafe arrival overseas of winners were; Euchree Messrs, Jos the last war served as second-in-eom- End and D. J. Bathurst, with a goodly ,   , e ngnt iixiures on tne wans tensive scale and undoubtedly Mr. La- ^ j ^ manri in thp rwimtips’ nwv* nattaUnn 'number of workers, gave their chief 
and *s presently connecting up the^te wffl flnd the €xpdnse Justified -ore of Glengarry’s sons. Mrs. A. ^LinZa MrT'j.Mac!' The briefly worded rasage, re- 8 hearty welcome. For this purpose is reported making good progress in two modem projectors. No date can yet gy increased business. 

IHotel Dieu Hospital, (Cornwall, fol- be set for the opening, however despite1  Q  
Towing a hunting accident, Saturday the personal efforts of Mr Murphy, iii :■ n ir n PUJ 
afternoon in which he received a the proprietor, heating units are still Hl8)(30üî!3 ulM 10 Du u8'l8(l 
shot gun Charge in the face and unavailable and there is no ertainty 
neck. It marked the second hunting whn they will arrive. 
mishap of the season, Edmour Ma-I  „  
ville, 16, of Dunvegan, having been1 n.,. P. Unm, QpnnneH 
fatally injured the preceding Sunday.“I* ™ulj DCIIIalti 

Bergeron and a companion, Ro|y1 PaECPC it fttapLu ila 
Bojnhow^r, were (hunting near Wil-I IdaDCa HI U.ulMMJE 

for Duly Wilb C.W.A.C. 

McMillan, Alexandria has learned of 
the arrival oi her brother Cpl. Archie 
McPhee of the R.C.O.C., who saw ser- 
vice in the First Great War. 

Mrs. Bruce Irvine, Alexandria, has 
received a cable telling of the 
joyable, uneventful crossing of 

prize. 
Donald. Mrs Laurin also won the door'c®lv®d Saturday morning by the wifely sta8®d a short Programme of 

of Sgt.-Pilot Magwood, stated simply muslc» military songs and addresses, 
that the flier had failed to return Inus^c an^ sinking being conducted 
from an operational flight on the Convent choir and Mrs. Wal- 
night of Oct, 24th. A letter will fol- j'*'61’ McCuaig. Burglars Active 

en_ Batteries, tubes and oil to they value 

Miss Helen Seger, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs M. C. Seger, Alexandria, has l.usband, Lieut. Bruce Irvine of the 
been notified of the acceptance of her Royal Canadian Artillery. 

  . .. ,, A i    application for full time service in the Jiamstown, when the accident occur- Several members of the diocesan Canadian Women's (Auxiliary Corps Word has been received by Mr. and of stock being lifted there while T. 
red, supposedly when Bonhpwer mis- clergy were in Kingston on Monday, Miss Seo.er ls now awaitin„ a can T,! Mm. D. J. Richardson, Glen Nevis, o! Periard’s station and Shepherd’s 

m°Vement
f 

th/0Ugh a attendlng funeral servlces f<>r 'be late report ^ duty at headquarters, M.D.'the safe arrival overseas of their son. Warehouse also were entered. Feriard 
nearby bush for movement of a rab- Rev. Sister Mary Bernard. A sister s. Kinaston. umbahiv within iwn1 „     estimates his loss at $50., while a quick 
bit and fired his shotgun into 

lew, the cable from the ministry add- Rev. Mr. Beckley and Rev. Father 

. , oi some $350, were taken by thieves^’ |Oameron deUvered short addresses on 
heI during the early hours of Thursday Well known in Cornwall sport cir- Present day conditions, Mrs. McLen- 

morning. Clement’s Service Station'e'es, Herrin was proficient in hockey, r*an followed with an instructive ad- 
was the chief loser, some $300. worth ‘'acrosse, baseball and other athletics. dr®8s and readings from which the 

He received his wings at Camp Bor- unlt8 got many hints as to conduct- 

j O.C., one of four sons now on Active 
open to the Service. Shepherd’s. 

In each case the burglars gained 

. 3, Kingston, probably within two pte Benny Richardson of the Ro ^ a 

the Of Rev. J. M. Foley, pastor of St. week or a month ' | ^ ^ . ’ °_ _ e. check revealed nothing missing at 
bush. Bergeron was obscured from Columban’s Church, Cornwall, Rev mere are 35 ira 

taarrr
igltby the ^USh;,lt Sister Mary Bernard dled at St- VlnJwomen of Canada under the new C.! learned. He was approximately 25 cent de Paul Hospital, BrockvUle, ' w A 0 plan and ^ Se„er made 

lTZV:r B°nhWr Whe" the earIy Friday m0rnlng’ ^ 24th- 'application 'for office work Tut] shot was fired. | A native of Finch township, Sister August 15th when the pIan was first! 
When his horrified companion dis- Mary Bernard joined the Sisters of mooted 

-covered his mistake, he took the in- Providence at Kingston in 1892. She  - 

den last May and arrived overseas in inS local work 
June. 

Hallowe’en Concert 
Dalhousie unit covers a large terri- 

tory to the north and as far west aa 
'Glen Norman, remarkable work and 
jfat contributions are always to tha 

St. fore; going east to the province of 

jured youth to Williamstown, and was Superior of Maryvale Abbey,' 
there a car was secured to drive him Glen Nevis, for a six-year term and 
to Cornwall. He is being attended by made many friends in that district 
Dr. S. B. Fraser. who will regret her passing. 

Saturday, Oct. 25, saw all our teach- 
ers present at the annual meeting of 
district eleven O.S.S.T.F. at the Cha- 
teau Laurier in Ottawa. Our princi- 
pal, Mr. Smith, was president of dis- 
trict Eleven OS.S.TF. during the past 
year. The A.H.S. pupils were well 
represented, too. Isabel MacMillan 
and Grace and Ida Morris, accom- 
panied by Isabel Dolan, sang at the 
luncheon, Ida and Grace sang “Bon- 
nie Doon” and Isabel and Grace sang 
“The World is Waiting for the Sun- 
rise. “We have every reason to be 
proud of our songbirds and their ac- 
companist. 

Mr. Smith intends selling the po- 
tatoes which were grown in the High 
School Garden. The cost may be low, 

|but the value is high! All those inter- 
tested, come early and avoid the rush. 
,We sell good potatoes! 

Grades IX and X intend holding 
their annual Hallowe’en Party this 
^ear, in the K. of C. Hall. This should 
prevent you from seeing your 
backyard fence propped up on your 
front porch. 

| The^High School boys held an Ath- 
letic meetingt after four, Tuesday 
night, at which they discussed plans 
for making tup the deficit in their 
hockey funds. 

j Wê are looking forward eagerly to 
(the annual visit of the Agricultural 
Inspector.. Last year he was very 
pleased with our school garden. 

i Of C. “Al linme” 
A Big Success 

| From the standpoint of enjoyable 
entertainment at least, the annual 
‘ ‘At (Home’ ’ of Glengarry Council 

IK. of C., held Tuesday evening in 
(Alexander Hall, was a grand success, 
isome 100 couples patronized the af- 
fair, bridge and euchre being played 
prior to dancing to the popular music 

'of Will Gaylord’s orchestra. A special 
feature was the floor show staged by 
the orchestra. 

Prizewinners at cards were: Euchre 
—Mrs. J. H. Keyes, Mr. Lucien Bru- 
net; Bridge—Miss Grace Cameron 
Mr. J. J. Morris. 

News of the 

HONOR ROLL 
Pages 2 and 5. 

The pupils of Iona Academy, 
entry by breaking glass within reach Raphaels are to entertain at a Hal- Qu®bec as far as St. Polyoarpe, oa 
of tho niohr latoh i ^ the South Dalhousie Station, Cote ox the night latch. tiowe’en Concert In St Raphael’s Hall . „ 

Orvntinhip Ponrviiip wm-iHmr on ‘-'i- George and Cote St. Patrick—all Constable Courville Is working on on ^ evening, Nov. 7th. A Comedy wUltog workerS. 
leads with officers from Hawkesbury , , , . ! 5 

and Vankleek Hill where simUar rob- Pa«eant and a Sacred Cantata wm be Mrs., McLennan’s visit, 

X beries occurred. among the features. 

Won Second Prize in Provincial Contest 

Join Active Service 
Mr. Theodore MacDonald, son of 

,Mr. and Mrs. A. K. MacDonald, Loch 
Garry, has signed up for Active Ser- 
vice. A qualified Sergeant, Theodore 
has rejoined his former regiment, the 

i S.SMB. in Sudbury as" a Sergeant 
Instructor. 

however, 
will stimulate all to greater zeal for 
the winter work. 

Move Into New Quarters 
Paul Lalonde and Son, grocers, Ot- 

tawa street, Alexandria, to day open 
for business in their new locale, Ken- 
yon street west. Some weeks ago Mr. 
Lalonde purchased the Geo. Sabourin 
residence, opposite the Registry Of- 
fice, and it has been remodelled to 
inelude both business and living quar- 
ters. An addition has been built on 
the front to reach the sidewalk and 
this will provide a larger and mora 
modern place of business. 

The home of Roy MacDon ild, RR. 1, Greenfield, winner of the Farm and Home Improvement 
Competition staged by the Alexaniria Junior Farmers' Club and se ond place winner in the Pro- 
vince-wide contest, —Photo courtesy of Farmer’s Magazine. 

Leaves To Join H.C.A.f. 
Mr. Percy Davis, popular teller in 

the local branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for the past few years left 
(Saturday to don Air Force blue. Mr, 
! Davis, whose home is at North Augus- 
ta, was to report for duty with the 

|R.C.AF. at Ottawa, Monday, 
j Mr. L. C. Neville of Fort Ooulonge, 
Que., replaces Mr, Davis and We wel- 
come him to Alessmclri». (Ai ■ ' jji.u 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, Oct 28 The great expert- This will provide the safety valve to 
tnent of a blanket price control of the rigidity of their terms. It will pro- 
commodities and wages is still, aside bably be on the floor of the house that 
from the daily stories off the course details will be given by the minister 
of the battle of Moscow, the main of agriculture of compsations for the 
subject of interest and discussion in farmers. They have been announced 
the capital. The enforcement of this | in outline only. It has been estimated 
measure will of course be a tremend-, that Western grain growers will re- 
ous job. There will be plenty of pro- ceive about $20 000,000 in acreage bon- 
blems to solve before everything is uses and that assistance to Eastern 
running smoothly. Government de- farmers through the government pay 

These Glengarrians are now on the Honor Roll 
IF YOUR RELATIVES ARE NOT 

LISTED PLEASE SEND IN 
INFORMATION 

ALEXANDRIA LIST 
Capt. the Rev. D. A. Kerr 
Capt. Harold D. Macdonald. 
Nursing Sister Theodora Macdonald 
L-Cpl. Archibald Macdonald 
. IFlight-Lieut James N. Catton. 
Cpl. James Weir 
Pte. John R. Van Dyke 
Pte. Brendon McPhee. 
L..A.C. Allan J. Kennedy 

—o   - * i, Pte. A. Corbett Kennedy 
partments are being asked myriads of ing the frieght charges on livestock ^ John Douglas McDOnald 
questions, and Complains have been feeds from Fort William will reach 

to $5,000,000. It will 
Fte. James A. McDonald 

fairly numerous, some from fanners from $4,000,000 - ~ pte. Haroid M. Miree 
and farming organizations, some from be seen from the Minister’s statement Nap0le0n Brunet 
labor bodies etc. There still exists in what policies to^ be adopted for butter Brunet_ 
some fluarters thd vague misgivings and other individual products^ Prices Samson Brunet 

which always accompany such a radi- for products such as cheese and bacon r Duncan w MacDonaid 

cal change, but there is every indica- are determined largely by export con- ^ R<_ne 

tion that the people as a wwhole are tracts. Fte'Royal O. Gareau 
accepting this severe regimentation The new wage control regulations p{mn McCua% 

as a necesasry war measure and are provide that no basic wages may be E(Jgai Kemp 

swallowing the bitter pill philosophi- increased without permission, but in ; K 

cully. the main these regulations simply pP ’ ^ 
Reports from Washington realing make compulsory the adoption of a Kemp 

with whether the United States might policy which the department of labor ’ Francis G Kemp 

consider similar government action, has been attempting to enforce on • a L_Cpl cllffo;.d Lefave 

State that Canadians are “psychologi partly mandatory and partly volun- char!es Lalonde 

cally ” ready for It, but that probably tary basis. Civilian industry and other ^ Ernest Lal,ZOn 
Americans are not, up to the present industry not under direct Domninion LauZon 

at least. Whether that’s true about Contl-ol had previously been asked to LAC Joseph R 
the United States or not, the basis for r.aintaain basic standards and to Cpl' Archie w Cuerrier 

for the assertion about Canadians is adopt the cost of liring bonus for em- ^ ^ Geraid McDonald 
clear. This country has already mar-1 ployees. Now the government has made , ’ McDonald 
ched far along the roadway of control ! this compulsory. The National War ^ 
The march has been taken in progrès- Labor Board and the regional boards ^ ^ ^ Douglas Grant 
sive stages under the direction of de- ! which will administer the regulations Martin Grant 
partments of Munitions and Supply are new creations, but the depart- ^ McDonald 
and Finance working in close coopéra- ment officials have had experience ^ Gerald Bedard 
tion. Canadians naturally don’t relish along the lines laid down by the re- ^ c R,3ymond Bedard 
sacrifices any more than any other gulations. p L cuerrier 
people but they are becoming inured One., of the main questions just now ^ w Cuerrjer 

to controls and restrictions that ef- is how to reconcile the right of col- ' ^ Bruce Macdonald 
feet the daily life of the people. These lectively through their unioijfe. That L Cp] Real Marcoux 
are accepted grimly as a necessary with the new regulations. It doesn’t 
part of the war effort. look easy. The recent repor 

The Wartime Prices and Trade ef conciliation which inv =  - pte-Jean B Kav,ary 

Toard is now engaged in arranging for wage dispute in a large mine in th,- josepll A Taii]efel. 
a, large addition to its staff, and in Rouyn district of Quebec reaffirmed s R MacGre„or 

otherwise perfecting the complicated the right of miners to bargain col- Alexander williams 
machinery which will be needed to lectively through tehir unions. That 

Pte Aime Periard 
Pte Arthur Periard 

Allan G. Larose 
Gordon L. Lalonde cope with its greatly expanded res- was in accord with the government 

ponsiblilies. The Core of the organ- policy, but it looks now as if the coun- 
Ization is already there, and it is a ivy must ask . the workmen of this APPLE HILL 
Very sound core. It is the experience coftntry to forego that privilege for pte Arthur Dorie 
and record of the prices board dumig the duration, of the war as union men j-,.^ -yçjuje Christie 
Its two years of service that inspire are doing in Britain. In any event if xhomas Dorie 
confidence in its ability to perform its the right continues, it scope will be Gnr Cecil Alexander Kippen 
new duties, however onerous and ex- bound by the new regulations. At p|.e pj.ed Kippen 
acting these may be. any time now new Orders-in-Council pjg Laurier Lavigne' 

It has been made clear that there in regard to labor policy are expected pte D H Montroy x 
will be flexability in the administra- to be issued. They will undoubtedly pjg Douglas C. MacDonald 
tion of the new control regulations, throw light on this subject. Lieut Douglas MacDonald 

r          Pte. Joseph Muir 
Pte Louis Philip Hamond 
piper Hugh Munro 
Pte E. A. Poirier 

John Chisholm 
Piper Ernest W. Munro 
Pte Phillip W. Munro 
Sgt D. G. MacDonell 
John Leo MacDonell 
Angus R. Macdonell A.C. 1 
Sapper Wm J. Tyo 
Pte Regis J. St. Denis 
Cpl. Donald R. Grant 
Angus Ronald McDonell 
Pte. Mack Kippen 
Lieut. Douglas McDonald 
Gnr. Neil J. McDonald 
Fte. Myles McIntosh 
'Sgt.'S. A. McLennan 
Pte Anthony O’Shea 

I Pte. Ambrose O’Shea 
| Fte Eugene Proulx 
Pte Wilfred JRozon 

] John- A. St. John 
| Pte. Lome W. St. John 
I Harold M. Kippen 
j Waiter J. A. Lalonde 
Pte. Theodore Lefebvre 

CHAMPION PLOWMEN WIN TRIP 

BAINSVILLE 
James Henry 

’Sydney F. Smith 
J. A. Edwards 
Raymond Downey 
'Andrew E. Helps 
’A.C. 1 J. W. Marcotte 
Sgt. Pilot Patrick Quinn 

'Donald Louis 
Lac. John A Fisher 

' J. Percy Sangster 
! Arthur F. Fisher 

Gnr. H. K. Colburn 
•LA.C. L. O. Colburn 
Bert MacKereher 
A.C. 1 Donald McNaughton 
A.C. 2 John L. Vallance 
L.A.C. Ebenezer McNaughton 
S. Wood 
George Jackson 
Victor Roiland 

ST. ELMO 
L.A.C. Donald A Campbell 
Pte. Peter A. MacLean 

SUMMERSTOWN 
; Pte. W R. Beaupre 
(Pte Allan Cameron 
Pte Douglas B. Cameron 
Tpr Douglas Croll 
James G. Croll 
Pte. L Gordon Varley 
William G. Bentley 
Jack A Bentley 
Pte. Rodolphe DeRochie 
L.A.C. Robert J Gunn 
Pte Ernest Humble 
Cpl Georgie Humble 
Fte. Douglas Lalonde 
Pte. John Morrison 
Hugh C. Reid 
J. R. Eugene Brodeur 
Roland Daoust 
Lloyd B. Rensbaw 
James Roach 
John A Currier 

( 

Charles F. Honour 
A. Angus Robertson 
Bruce M. Fisher 
Gnr Fred G. Edwards 
Fte. Archie MacPherson 
Pte. Johnie MacPherson 
William A. Robertson 
Albert H. Robertson 
Alexander C. Robertson 
Ross Morrison 
Leon LeBlanc 

CURRY HILL 
Patrick Quinn. 

DALKEITH 
L-Cpl Malcolm McCuaig 
Sgt. Campbell McKinnon 
Pte. Paul Lobb 

DUNVEGAN 
Oliver D. Clark 
Pte. Murdie Campbell 
iCpl Russel Craig 
|A.C. 2 Callum MacCrimmon 
|L-CO1. Wallace A. MacKinnon 
j Roderick C. McLeod 
Gnr. Ewen J. MacMaster 

'Fte. J. H. Reasbeck 
J Major Dan MacRae 
Cpl. D. J. Stewart 
Tpr Kenneth Fraser 
Tpr Donald Fraser 
Gnr. John MacSweyn 
Pte. Norman MacSweyn 
A.C. 2 Alex. N. MacRae 
Pte. Alastair MbcLeod 
A.C. 2 Donald R. Austin 
Pte. Lloyd MacPhee 
Fte. Neil MacPhee 
Pte. Borden MacPhee 
John Cameron 
Pte. Donald Cameron 
John Urquhart 

FASSIFERN ' 
L C. John Allan Hay 
Fte. Sam Robinson 
Gnr. Joseph MacDonell 
Pte. Duncan G. MacDonell 
Pte. George Hay 
Gnr. Clifford Quesnell 
Pte Glendon MacMillan 

GLEN NEVIS 
Benedict Richardson 
Fte. Alexander G. Richardson 
Pte. Vincent M. Richardson 
Pte. John J. Richardson 
Cpl. R. A. McCuaig. 
Sgt. Jos. W. Valade 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Cpl. Edgar Lacombe 
Cpl. John Lacombe 
Pte. John H. McDonald 
Spr. Alexander L. McDonald 
Pte. Clarence Morrison 
Sgmn W. Johnson 
Fte. K. G. McRae 
W. O. Leo P. Sauve 

The main object of the new price Plper Roderick McLean 

control measures is to curb infla- Dvr' E<idie L£gault 
Cpl. Bolivar Sabourin 
A.C. 2 J. D. McDonald 

'tion, to prevent those vicious “spir- 
als” which keep mounting. One of 
the disturbing factors in the situation Sgmn Mark C. Legauit 

is the influence of conditions in the Spr’ Harold J' Tischart 

United States. The economy of 
two countries is interwoven. If 

the 
the' 

Sgmn Geo. Smith. 

GLEN ROY 

Gold Medalist 
Elmer Armstrong 

Silver Medalist 
Marshall Deans 

The Salada Tea Championship Class at the International Plowing Match 
recently held near Peterborough brought together leading plowmen from 
a i over Ontario. Competition was keen. Winners of trips were Elmer 
Armstrong of St. Pauls and Marshall Deans of Paris. If restrictions do not 
o jd, Salada .will ^ive them a Transcontinental Tour to points of agricul- 
ral interest in the United States and Canada. The next twelve winners 
tpe event reeved prizes from $25.00 to $5.00. 

| United States decides to adopt some D. A. McDermid 
(price control system fairly closeJLy'pte. Angus Williams 
akin to Canada’s the difficulties will j   
he much less serious. To get a true per | GRAVEL HILL 
pecive of Canada’s new price régula-j ^ames ^>- Cummings 
iens, they should be regarded not asan|w'aiter R- Cummings 
isolated measure but as part of the A^er^ Crawford 
general pattern of control that has 2 Ewen Crawford 
been wov^n through Canadian life. I GREENFIELD 
Vigilance, tact and judgment will have !Donald A Cameron 

to be used, as there is every reason to;Pte Cecil MacCulloch 

believe they will be, in the administra-:L_Cpl John A Macc0rmiCk 
tion of the new regulations so that ine- jAC 2 Leo Robklson 

quities may be removed and as far as   
-I - GREEN VALLEY | possible uniformity of sacrifice 

jtablished. 

Pte Archie A. MacDonald 
Pte. Francis J. MacDonald 

LANCASTER 
Donald E. Denny 
Donald A. Lalonde 
Pte Robert Leathemy 
Tpr. Lawrence C. Montroy 
Lieut. Archie D. MacDonald 
Duncan G. MacDonald 
L-Cpl Lloyd J. MacDonald 
Lieut Thomas L. MacDonald 
A.C. Watt D. McGregory 
Robert W. McLennan 
Pte. Robert I. D. Proctor 
Fte. Lester T. Ryan 
L-Cpl Vernon G. Vaughan 
Watt C. Archibald 
A.C. Watt 
Howard MacDonald 
A.C. J. A. R. Legauit 
Charlie Jordon 
John A. Currier 
A. Payette 
L-Cpl Leonard M. Dourney 
Louis Lapierre 
Louis E. Bourbormaic 
A.C. 2 Jean Claud Bourbormaic 
Eugene Dufresne 
Pte. Leonard J. Lapierre 
Fte James L. Lapierre 
Pte. Louis W. Montroy 
Sgt. A. W. Bourbormaic 
Napoleon L. Cholette 
L-Cpl Fourney L. Munroe 
George A. Sangster 
Gdsm. Arthur C. Washington 
R. G. Wightman 
Alex Lalonde 
Capt. Geo. Edgerton 
Lieut. John McLaren 
Sgt. Gilbert Edgerton 
Courtland Craig 
Pte. John Collette 
Roderick M. K. McLennan 
Pte. J. A. Edwards 
Horace A. A. Hogsden 
Pte. Clifford Bonner 
Pte. Edward Collette 
Pte. Quince Collette 
Fte. Gregory Caron 
C.M.S. Moor Caron 
Sgt. Ignathips Caron 
C-Cpl. R. Castonguay 
Fte. John A. Dufrense 
Gunner C. Dufrense 
Pte. A. Dufrense 
Tpr. Bernard Duruchie.» 
Pte. William Edgar 
ft. P. ». Allen Hogsden 
L.A. C. M. Hogsden 
Major M. D. Haight 
L-Cpl Dunoan McLaren 
Pte. John P- McLaren 
Cpl. Noel Morin 
R.F.N. Douglas McNaughton 
Pte. Donald McLeod 
Moses Lapierre 
Pte. Felix McLellan 
Pte. Duncan Parent 
Spr. Raymond Parent 
Sgt. W. Pippy 

i Sgt. Stewart Whyte 
Cpl. P. A. Lapenses 
Drv. Eddie Marratt 
Pte. “Gordon Lapierre 
Pte. William McLeod 
Pte Albert Pidgeon 
Lucien Hebert 
Pte. Norman V. Mair 

LOCH GARRY 
Lieut Douglas MacDonald 
Gnr. Neil J. MacDonald 

i Roderick L. Emberg 

MacCRIMMON 
Trooper John H. Morrison 
Ernest Donald Wigfield 
L-Cpl. Alex. Williams 
Gnr. John Angus McIntosh 
Pte. Donald D. McIntosh 
Pte. David Tyo 
A.C. 2 Donald D. MacCrimmon. 

MARTINTOWN 
L-Cpl Angus Kennedy 
John King 
Pte. Cecil P. Lalonde 
L -Cpl Lewis V. Lalonde 
Fte. Gordon J. Lalonde 
L-Cpl Ross D. Murray 
Donald G. MacDermid 
Hugh D. MacDermid 
Sgt. E.C. Ross 
Pte. Allan Ellenburg 
Pte. Lawrence J. Berry 
Wilfred G. Lalonde 
Timothy C. Lalonde 
Louis J. Jacques 

MAKVILLE 
Pte. Peter A. McLean 

WILLI AMSTOWN 
Ivan R. Clark 
Pte. Ronald Ivens 

| Joseph D. MacKinnon 
j William V. Taillon 
Driver Wilfrid Tessier 

j Sapper Fred. Tyo 
George E. Urquhart 

| Thomas G. Cochrane 
Pte. Henry Primeau 
Robert John Leathern 

jD. R. McDonald 
| Maurice Lagroix 
jGervais Primeau 
Laurie Primeau 

. Bernard Primeau 
| William Primeau 
Tpr. Stanley Irvine 
Sapper James Larocque 
Pte. Kenneth J. Major 
Cpl. Earl w Fortin 

THRIFT is today on the inarch all through Canadian 
life. In industry, in the office, on the farm, even in 
the schools, THRIFT is saving for vital war requirements. 

An account at this Bank will be most useful in 
YOUR THRIFT PROGRAM. 

BE THRIFTY. Buy War Savings Certificates. 

The BANK of ' 
NOVA SCOTIA 

EST'D. 1832 — OVER A CENTURY OF BANKINO EXPERIENCE 

King Enjoys Mug of Tea With Canadians 

The King drank steaming tea from a heavy porcelain mug wnen 
beir Majesties visited troops of the 3rd Canadian division somewhere 
n the south of England recently. For the occasion the Queen wore an 
.■«semble of pale blue, matching the blue battle patch of the 3rd division, 
together, the royal couple walked the long lines of Canadians standing 
stiffly at attention, inspecting the complete infantry brigade in the com- 
pany of Major-Gen. C. B. Price and Major-Gen. P. J. Montague. First 
aid. bridging and other demonstrations were given and the massed bands 
of 10 regiments provided military and sacred music. 
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Our Food Supply 
WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR C, W N. A. NEWSPAPERS 

By JOHN ATKINS, Farmer-Journalist. 

l\lo 4—Work That Counts 

There Is no more satisfying workjferent matter. The quantity and 
than the growing of war food. There quality of the food he grows depends 
is no better way to shake off the | upon the means of production he de- 
nightmare of war than to harvest the rives from tihe sale of it. 
crops. There is reality in a farmer’s! Every Caanadian who contributes to 
work when food is needed—a deep sa-! making food production possible can 
tisfaction that is apart from ^ny share the farmer’s sataisfaction for 
other consideration. It is the reason tOere js no part of Canada’s war pro- 
why farm people keep on growing duction more imp0rtant than food. 

^^roductiorf ^ ^aVe means| Food production is not a problem 
0fMeTknown'in their soults that they «lat can be left to fai™ers ^e. Pro- 
are serving the creative purpose when Action encouragement is an urban 
they feed humanity. Food is life. The problem. A willingneps to pay jfair 
sharing of it is religion.This fight for prices for food and an active interest 
freedom will finally be won by food.^in establishing and maintaining a 
When it is wnn, the peace can be pré- proper balance between city and conn- 
served by feeding the hungry and try are duties of urban Canadians, 
assuring them that they need never j No econom(c injustice can rob a far- 
starve again while we have food to o£ satisfaction of doing work 
exchange for their labor or to give , . . , ,_ .e , .that counts, but it can easily destroy them in disaster. !•_, J ^ 1 ^ 

No matter how little he may get for ^ ability to produce the food we 
his work the farmer is paid in a sense need. 
of fulfillment of the human purpose.! Many city people think that a far- 
How much, he can produce is a dif- mer can carry on and produce food 

'     to the limit in any circumstances. 
They know little of the farmer’s need 
for labor to help him and his wife, 

j They know nothing of modern farm 
production with expenses which co- 

jver gasoline, feed for balanced ra- 
tions, seed, implements, buildings, fenc 

iing, repairs, telephone, wages, live- 
stock, and a hundred and one things 

| that make a considerable total. And 
all, of this is aside from the family ex- 
penses for all of the things that town 
people buy .except the food grown on 
the farm which must be supplement- 
ed by much purchased food. 

their life, if they are not harrassed by which several representatives were 
debts. ! present at her funeral as a tribute of 

These things make farm life worth- respect to her memory. j 
while, but they do not make it pro- Her funeral was held from the 
fitable. It must also be profitable if home of her nephew, Alex MacGregor ' 
the food we need is . to be _EïûdUCed.| Sandringham, to the Gordon Church 
Making farming profitable is also Services was conducted by Rev. H. K. 
work that counts. Gilmour assisted by Rev. J. H. Hamil- 

ton, pastor of Maxville United Church 
Pallbearers were Willie Davidson, 

John R. Cameron, Fergus MacKer- 
  cher, Daniel J. MacGregor, John A. 

Alexandria, Ont., Oct. 23 41. cameron and Roddie A. Stewart. 

Burial was made in the family plot 

AtoiÉia Cheese Boarii 
Factory 
King’s Road .... .. ..    49 in. Dvmvegan Cemetery. 
Burn Brae  62  Q. 

Brookdale   25 
St. Raphaels  .. .. 25 
Glengarry  49 
Avondale   50 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

(Intended for last issue) - 
Friends and neighbours around the 

Avonmore   27 comer are very much pleased to know j 
Domie  34 that Gordon Roberston, Crysler, form-j 
Edgar  60 erly from here, who was seriously) 
Lome   26 hurt on Monday morning Cct. 13th) 
Greenfield Union   25 when putting air in a truck tire, it 
Gien Roy  37 blew out and hit him on the forehead | 

If Your Child 
Catches 

Cold Listen- 
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRub give BETTER THAN EVER 

RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
AT ONCE to bring relief. 

«WSMONCE 

' ^PENETRATES to upper tLto 
/ breathing passages ’I: 
i with soothing me- Is soothing 

dicinal vapors. 
\ STIMULATES chest and 
\ back surfaces like a 

- warming poultice. 
r° flRlNG RELIEF " 

WORKS FOR HOURS to ease Sbughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, and 
bringreal, honest-to-goodnesscomfort. 

To get this improved treatment... 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest. For Better Results 
then spread thick • 
layer on chest and \jf I V\w 
cover with warmed w VAPORUB 
doth. Try it! The Improved Way 

Those who were not raised on farms 
end who have not done a day’s work 
with an axe and * saw, have 
no idea how much hard work-, it takes 
to cut the farm wood where wood is 

j available. (They fail to see that they 
trade a few short days of work to the 
coal man for fuel that a farmer pro- 
duces with double the days of work, 
work that is much harder than theirs.) 
They do not realize that they get their 
food, much of it ready to use, for less 
work than it takes farm people to 
provide the same - foods for themsel- 
ves. 

Surely farm people earn the satis- 
factions that thëy get from the know- 
ledge that their work counts, from the 
beauty of the country, from working 
outdoors, from the independence of 

Aberdeen  17 having to insert eight stitches. His ) 
Pme Hill   43 condition is much improved. 
Dunvegan  52 Mr -and Mrs Archie Dorey and) 
Lily White  34 family of Moose Creek North: 
Fairview  40 moved to Mrs John St. Denis’s farm 
Pine Grove   20 Mrs. Melvine Begg, Mrs. D. A. McRae, 
766 J. G. 3  35 Mrs Kenzie McCuaig and son Wil- 
Highland Chief  25 liam Dyer, spent a few days with her 
McLachlan  42 parents, Mr and Mrs William Rob- 
Glen Sandfield ....     31 ertson. 
Glen Nevis  20 MSss Grace Riowe R.N, Cornwall, 
McGillivray .. .. .. '  33 vistied with her aunt and uncle re- 
Green Valley  37 cently. 
Kirk Hill  41 A few of the ladies from here at- 
Laggan    58 tended the demonstration on veget- 
General Roberts   •.  32 able dishes, given by the local leader 
Riverside  9 Mrs John A. Buchanan, assisted by 
Glen Norman  56 Mrs Donald A. McDiarmid on Tues- 
Quigley’s  60 day evening. 
Bridge End  56 A very enjoyable afternoon was 
Baltics      30 spent at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Glen Robertson  25 John D. McRae, Dyer, on Saturday 
Curry Hill  85 October 18th in honor of their little 
North Lancaster  28 son Floyd Begg, whose birthday fell 
Sandringham  20 on that date. Those who were pre- 
Gien Dale  70 sent were his grandparents, Mr and 
Gore  45 Mrs Melvin Begg, Mi’s D. A. Mclaae, 
Balmoral  34 Dyer, his teacher, Miss Merriman and 
Union   36 school chums. 
Heatherbloom  16 Floyd* received many useful gifts in- 
Silver Lily  28 eluding a birthday greeting from his 
Graham Creamery  20 cousins, George and Ilene Montgom- 
A. B. No 10  'SO ery Detroit, Mich U.S.A. 
Beaver Creek       25 Games and singing were indulged 
Golden Tip  23 jn and after which a very dainty din- 
Royal   37 r.er was served by the hostess, Mrs 

 John D. McRae assisted by her mother 
, I762 on Thursday last. 

 0  'in singing for he’s a jolly good fellow 
ST. ELMO |and wishing him many more happy 

birthdays returned to tehir homes. 
 o  

Eyes Examined 
 AT  

Pommier Co. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 130. 

1st and 31 Hiursday of eacii monili - 
From 10.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

Make Appointments iî possible. 

G. B. Aubry 
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist. 

A REPORT FROM THE OLD DOMINION 

'"'Tt'Ç S * '- '■» ■*. S 

—Richmond Ttm-es-Disnatch 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour, and Mr John 

W. Campbell, are in Montreal this week 
attending the meeting of Synod, 

j Rev. John D. MacRae, Mrs MacRoe 
missionaries on furlough from China 
and his nephew. Mi- H. MacRae of 
Finch were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Norman F. MacRae on Mohday last. 

I A large number from here attended 
the inspiring anniversary services in 
the United Chruch at Maxville on 
Sunday and Monday. 

MRS HILL GUEST SPEAKER 
The Annual thankoffering of St. 

Elmo Women’s Missionary Society 
was held in Gordon Church, Wednes- 
day afternoon, Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour 
pastor presided and had charge of the 
devotionaal part, and welcomed mem- 
bers of Maxville W.M.S. Mrs D. D. 
MacIntyre and Miss Wilma E. Mac- 
Kercher, rendered a duet “In the 
Garden.” 

j Mrs H. K. Gilmour, president of the 
society introduced the guest speaker 
Mrs J. R. Hill, Ottawa, Mrs Hill deli- 
vered an inspiring address, taking for 
her subject “Rejoice evermore, pray 
without ceasing in everything give 
,thanks; for this is the will of God in 
Christ Jesus concerning you.” 

j Mrs D. D. MacIntyre voiced the ap- 
preciation of the congregation and 
visitors to Mrs Hill for her message, 

j this was seconded by Mis Fergus Mac 
- Kercher. 
I At the close of the meeting the St. 
I Elmo ladies served a dainty after- 
moon tea in the vestry. On behalf of 
i the ladies of the St. Andrew’s church 
I Maxville, Mrs R. W. Ellis thanked 
^St. Elmo people and invited them to 
j be present in Maxville at their thank- 
offering on Thrusday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. 

MRS JOHN GILLIS 
The death of Mrs John Gillis oc 

curred on Monday, October 13th, in 
Toronto, at the home of her niece, 
Mrs Jessie Bruce, with whom she had 
gone to reside a month ago. 

Mrs Gillis, whose name was Mary 
MacGregor, was born at Sandringham 
uinety years ago, and was the las! 
surviving member of her father’s 
family. She attended Gordon church 
during her earliest years, was pres- 
ent at its opening on July 20, 1864, 
and again present at its seventy fifth 
anniversary on July 20, 1939. she 
taught school for & number of years 
and was Very highly esteemed by all 
who knew her 

Following her (marriagfe she went 
to reside in Dunvegan and later moved 
to Montreal, where she remained till 
a short time ago. In Montreal she was 
faithful and highly respected member 
'cl Fairmount Taylor Church from 

Fashions 
Laytime frock of black satin. 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
IF YOU are a black satin addict 

then .you’ll be glad to know that 
this 'gleaming fabric is a fashion 
favorite this year. This attractive 
daytime frock is of that material 
and is made with a high neck but- 
toning down to a slim waistline 
where a draped peplum is joined. A 
jet embroidered flower embellishes 
one side just below the shoulder 
and the skirt has a centre seam at 
both the back and front. .... 

LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER 

Buck it up right now 
and fee! like a million ! 

Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It pours out 
bile to digest food, gets rid of waste, supplies 
new energy, allows proper nourishment to reach 
your blood. When your liver gets out of order 
food decomposes in your intestines. You be- 
come constipated, stomach and kidneys can’t 
work properly. You feel “rotten”—headachy» 
backachy, dizzy, dragged out all the time* 

For over 35 years thousands have won prompt 
relief from these miseries—with Fruit-a-tives. 
So can you now. Try Fruit-a-tives—youH ba 
simply delighted how quickly you’ll feel like a 
new person, happy and well again. 25c, 50c. 

FRUITATIVES Sr& 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Our Town is at War 
# Men are drilling in our town . . . 

our own men . . . men we call by their 

first names. Some of them quit good 

jobs to join the army , . . some quit 

school. When the Empire went to war 

and Canada went to war . . . this town 

went to war. Every now and then a 

few more men from this town leave for 

active service. We’re talcing the war 

more seriously. Are we? Are we all? 

Are those of us who haven't joined up 

doing all we can? Are we lending all 

we can? That's one thing we can all - 

do . . . one thing we must all do. We 

must all buy more War Savings 

Certificates. 

The help of every Canadian is needed for 

Victory. In these days of war the thoughtless; 

selfish spender is a traitor to our war effort. 

A reduction in personal spending is now a vital 

necessity to relieve the pressure for goods, to 

enable more and more labour and materials to 

be diverted to winning the war. The all-out 

effort, which Canada must make, demands this 

self-denial of each of us. 

SUPPORT THE WAR WEAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY 

Published'by the War Savings Committee. Ottawa 

snm less- TO soy most 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

Jerry Scoots When He Sees Faddy Coming 

- f 

The one with his pipe is Paddy 
Finucane, who was born in Dublin 
just over 21 years ago. A week 
before his last birthday he brought 

down his 21st enemy aircraft. The 
others are some of his comrades in 
the fampus 452-' squadron of the 
R.A.F. Paddy was awarded a sec- 
ond bar for his Distinguished Fly- 

ing Cross recently. His official 
name and rank: Flight-Lieutenant 
Brendon Finucane—but he’ll always 
be Paddy to his admiring flier- 
mates. 

tear Lunenburg Three-Masted Schooner Lost 

On« of the last englnelesg three- 
masted schooners plying the At- 
lantic aeacoast, the Jean F. Ander- 

son. out of Lunenburg, is now a carried a crew of four Nov, 
month overdue and consid red lost. Scotians and one American. She 
Commanded by Captain St. Clair , was last reported at a Florida port 
Geldert, the 22-year-old schooner, en route to Hamilton Bermuda. ~ - 1 . ^ - 
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COUNTY NEWS 
| Only duplicate bridge was played, ]Wrr A. D. Stewart moved ,a vote of 
Ibut it is expected that the Bed Cross thanks to Mrs Rupert lor her very 
wiÛ hold a party for the contract helpful words, and Mrs W. S. McLean 

v M A YVTT.LE bridge players at a later date. It is seconded the motion. 
' also expected that a euchre party Mia W. B. MacCallum led in prayer 

M:ss Elma Stewart, Montreal, spent wil] be he]d later OI1> after which the singing of* hymn 333, 
the week end with her mother, Mrs and the Mizpah Benediction brought 
Ellfi Stewart. I FYKE CHARTIER the meeting to a close.. A social half- 

Ward Dousett, of Rochester, N.Y., An intereHting mabriage ceremony j.cur followed. 
was a week end guest; of his father, took place Friday evening, October   
wm Dousett, and Mrs Dousett. 24. at 7.15 o'clock, at St. John’s Pres- RED CROSS NOTES 

Mrs A. J. McEwen has returnd home byterian Manse, Cornwall, when Miss A shipment of refugee clot mg will 
Mtpi spending the past week with Doreen Chartier, younger daughter- of be made about November 15. Will 
frierds” in the Capital the late Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chartier, anyone who has any good second hand; 

Miss Jean M-acLean, Ottawa, spent Ottawa, became the bride mf_ Driver clothing please hand it in to the Red I 
the week end at her home here. . Francis Alexander Fyke, 

Repledge for War Savings 

nm m v A « AH 

Lancaiter arid Clinics 
I o Conclude Week 

R.CA.S.C_ Cross rooms before that date. All ar- 

Mrs Dunca-n Coleman had visiting Camp Borden, younger son of Mr. tides must be clean, 
her on Sunday, her son, Jos., Coleman, and Mrs. M. L. Fyke, of Maxville. Rev. An emergency call has 
t-rd Mrs Coleman, of Hudson, N. Y. 

Flying Officer Archie McEwen, 

G S'. Lloyd, M.A., B-D, 
of The bride, .who was 

! Flight Lieut. Dr. D. N. MacMillan, Ode. Hostesses for the day were Mrs ag0 ,are asked to come to the cllnlc as 

come lQr-Montreal, Wireless School, spent Tries-M. E. MacGdliyray and Miss Kay weI1, Those children whose vaccina- 
cay evening at the Manse and parti- MacCrimmon. tions were successful will also be given 

and j The November meeting will be held .certificates 

( members of counties council honored 

Warden John L. McDonald at a testis 

monial dinner and presentation in 

The third and last dose of "diph- R°yal York: Hotel, Thursday night, 
theria toxoid will be administered to During the evening the traditional 
Lancaster Township children on Nov-warden’s watch was presented t®. 
ember 5th and 6th bv Dr. D. J. Dolan    ™ . 

. ; -u,UId-u Warden McDonald in a novel pre- 
of Alexandria, Assistant Medical Of- , p 

ficer of Health for the Dnited Coun- sentatlon ceremony. The watch, neatly 
ties.’ wrapped, was enclosed in a large 

At this clinic, all children who have c^eese box. The watch was handed 
had all three treatments will be given to the warden by Reeve Howard 

: certificates. Children who were vac- Munro (Maxville) who acted as chair- 
[cinatd against smallpox three weeks „„„ 

bazaar held at Mrs D. C. MacLeod’s at tile home of Mrs Dan Crevier andj 
Among those home over the week ; members who did not bring aprons, 

officiated. more blankets and quilts. This is 
unattended, Blanket Week. If anyone has a Wan- . p e . u.. e ' „ ' _ R _ 

Fe’infield NR. is spending a few days wore a gown of American blue crepe, ket or quilt that has been used, but 
leave at his home. with matching accessories. The wit-still has a lot of wear in it this will g ^ Ottawa: Miss A. MaeRae,'-candy and home cooking to Oct. meet- 

Misr Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa, nesses w-ere Mr. and Mrs. WM. Bal- be accepted gladly bythe Red Cross Montreal The 
s-,mTth?weTend with her parents, lantyne, of Cornwall Anyone may donate $2 to buy a Man- and ^ c Hartric Sp. m uie wee* cuu » ^ Fniinwine- the ceremony, a dinner ke.t for the Red Cross. Please hand m „ 
Mr and Mrs Miles MacMillan. Following me ceiemo y,    . (Norman Hartnck; from Brownsburg, 

Alter spending the past ten days în was held at th€ Cornfta B °Ê ' KcEweT^Treasm-er Misses Mae MacKinnon, Ceiena Aus- 
Fembroke, Mrs R. E. Smith has re- C™^EXANDER r MacMILLAN ^n urgent appeai' has come for tnr- neDa Pechie' 
turned home. .„ ,.....   AI-E- TV/T-,^ iiA-nMct- sweaters Will anyone who DUNVEGAN RED CROSS 

The annual meeting of Dunvegan The death of Mrs Alexander F. Mac tle-nqck sweaters 
On his way, by motor, to his home ... former Catherine Mae- can knit, please apply at the rooms „ 

in Saskatoon, from Montreal Frank ; d suddenly Saturday for your yarn and instructions. Our Red Coss Unit will be held in the 
Harrison called on his sister, Mrs Jack “ SU at ^ home £ seJen and need this type of ~an’ SatUrday' 
Fnaser, and Mr Phaser on Wednesday “^^here she had lived for the sweater. was sent to 

Miss Doris McDonald, Cornwall was patt 3Q yeajs< h,a.vlng moved there Anyone desirng to join the Nursing A °“a ^ 
heme for the week end. ^ frem Finch. Class, please send in your name to Alexandria 13 prs. seamens 

Private Oscar Lalonde, Montreal; MacMmn was at Athol, Miss Edna McCracken, R.N. 
Hector Guindon -and Louis Boisvenue g(, yeans ag0_ a daughter of the late WOMEN’S (MISSIONARY SOCIETY ' pls 

Counties Council 
-ing are asked to kindly contribute 
same at Nov. meeting. 

Bronchial 
Cough Syrup 

fc. CBIDPWI, iVifs, Prr-stcn ïn 
A TESTED formula for the 

(Continued from page i> 

Acting on recommendation of the 
roads and bridges committee, earUer relief of Bronchitis, Coughs 
in the session, council decided that Cold Hoarseness. Affords re- 

ft I , i III il n no more municipal roads would be „ „ ,. , . 

uDCcKCrS ilt II .iyliUi added to the county road system this 16 rom or chesty coughs. 
.  year. The committee had turned down DIRECTIONS: Adults, one to two 

The Women’s Missionary Society of request by a delegation from Chariot-'teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated 
Cote St. George held their thankoffer- tenburgh, that the Glen Roy road to . ,, 
ing meeting at the home of Mrs Wm'Highway 34 be taken over as a coun- eVery three °r f0Ur h0Urs' 11 desired 

5 Fraser, Pevril, on Tuesday 14th inst. ty road. - jCan ^ wi^ warm water. Best 

seamen’s scarves, 1 turtle neck sweater j The president, Mrs Dewar presided. ^yar(j€n Watched In Novel Manner ,resu^ are stained by holding at 
seamen’s socks, 5 prs of army The meeting opened with prayer-by Recognizing the services rendered(back of throat and swallowing slowly* 

both of Cornwall, and Phillip Bois- MacGregor. The Thankoffering meeting of the ^ ^“h ell^d 7e Trinture,^ ^ ^ ^ 
venue Ottawa were at their homes s,ie rcceIved her education in Glen. Women-6 Missionary Society of St. fthe Mo ^g donat on lesson, Mm G. Perry led in prayer.1  
beer during the week end. • garry schools, and was married in 1886 Andrew’s Presbyterian .Church was ’ ^ Mrs AUan McDonald 1 quilt The meeting was open to business' Men of 30 40 50 

Miss Patsy Madden, Ottawa, is t0 Alex p MacMman_ lived in held Thursday afternoon, October 23, ^ ^ ^ ^ ’ q ’ and discussion. ^ thankoffering' vp^'vrrnR 
spending a few days with her surier, Finch Ior some time before moving to when Mrs. Florence Hardy, of Yank- “ ^fts Dunvegan WMS 1 crib qcilt v/as received and dedicated in prayer, PEP> VIM> VIG0R> SQbnorma,T 

Mrs Albert Duperron, and Mr Duper- Westboro. Her husband died a number leek Hill, was special speaker. The ^Z^n WM S , T crib quilt Daryl by Mrs A Cattanach, Mrs Campbell 
presided over by the Hewston> $500 fr^m PUght.I,ieut. Dr the guest speaker gave a very helpful ron, King George Hotel. of years ago. meeting was 

WIELDING HAMMER EFFECTIVELY 
While residing -at Westboro, she was president, Mrs. R. W. Ellis, who intro- 
member of St. Andrew's Presbyter- duced Mrs. Hardy, who spoke on the 

subject of Thanksgiving. She told of 

talk, she used as her illustration aj 
boat stranded on the rocks why, or, 
what, was the reason for being strand, 

  ed, her theme was to strive on and | 
W. N. Begg made a business trip to Rot be stranded on the Tocks and 

Monday aflairnoon, from the A. L. we are able to worship in the church. Alexandria, Saturday. that it js our duty t0 extend the fron. 

Some credit is 1 due our local auc- a 

tioneer Stephen McLaughlin, 1°^ the T tribute was paid by many the many things for which we should 
extroardmary success of the Mein- ^ 
tosh sale at Apple Hill, last week. 
Proceeds of the auction totalled $3100. 
No doubt gbout it, Steve knows 

MacMillan and Mrs MacMillan. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Want normal pep, vim, vigor, vitality? 
Try Ostrex /Tonic Tablets. Contain* 
tonics, stimulants, oyster elements— 
aids to normal pep after 30, 40 or 50. 
Get a special introductory size for only 
35tf. Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
today. For sale at all good drug stores. 

Children according to age. , 

LARGE BOTTLE 50c. 

John McLeister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

b0”' Tubman Funeral Home, Westboro, the She also said that we should be A.C. 2 Ewen Crawford, Hagersville, üerg Qf the kingdom of heaVen, and 
  ' service being conducted by Rev. Alex- thankful for the W.M.S., and those vistied his home here during the week wjn others to cllrist 

M &,R BAPTIST CHURCHES ander Ferguson, of St. Andrew’s who organized it in the early days. A Miss Marion Begg, Cornwall spent MrsPreston also gave a very in- 

Sunday, Nov. 2 Maxville, 10.45 Work- Church, Westboro. Burial was made vote of thanks to Mrs. Hardy for her the week end with h»- *   %tr-'V)Sliag talk on the problems faced by § 
The Three Crosses.” in Pinecrest cemetery. splendid address, was extended by and Mrs. J. S. Begg. tji9 -withdre^l Etch of onrgiyings, | 

Mrs Russel Workman, Engiehart, o „ovf . ,. Q I 

1 

I 

Classes for all Chief mourners were a daughter ^rs- H- McIntyre. as a part of the cause of war and 11.45 Sunday School 
ages. and son, Mrs A. E. Boyce, Montreal, Members or sc. Jiimo W.JVL.S., ana visicea MISS uuve crawmm, WEUUES- stressed to make an effort to give 

Roxborouah-   2 o’clock Sunday and.A Gregor MacMillan, of Westboro the Young Women’s Missionary So- day. more freely and to especially pray for 
School 3 o’clock Worship-Subject- a.so a brother, D. D. MacGregor, of “ety of St. Andrew’s Church were Among those who attended the fun- the ^ they have many' 
‘•Is it'Nothing to You?” Maxville, and four sisters, Mrs Wil- a‘S° present. The Scripture lesson was eral of the late Miss Margaret Brown bardship£. to face in their work in| 

  Ham Dousett, Maxville; Mrs F. C. raad by Mrs. W. B. MacCallum, while held at Winchester, Tuesday were, Mr home and foreign fields_ and prayers! 
FORERUNNER OF WINTER Clarke, of Jasper, Alta Mrs H. S. P^yer was offered by Mrs. Ellen Ste- and Mrs L. L. Montgomery, George of home members are a heip to them. 

The first snow of the season fell on Grant, Edmonton, and Mrs W. H v'aft. The offering was,received by Montgomery, Phomas Haley, Thomas j£rs jj^eod expressed the thanks 
Mrs. W. ~   " — ”  *    ~ ~   Friday, October 24, a week earlier than Sproule, of Ottawa. D. Campbell, and the dedi- Montgomery, Mrs. R. G. Crawford -and 

last year. It commenced about 11 Many beautiful floral tributes were cat°ry prayer offered gy MBS. Ellis. Mr. and Mrs, 
o’clock. Last year’s first snow fell received from relatives and fiends. -'IIde close of the meeting, icfresh- 
came on Friday, October 18, and it was Th community joins in extending ments 'were served, when Mrs. Joan 
also very soft, melting as it fell. sympathy to the bereaved. Rose poured tea. 

Arthur Crawford. 
of the women to the speakers. The 

MCDONALD’S GEO VS 

TWO- FARMS CHANGE HANDS | 
John D. McRae has not been idle in 

THANKOFFERING MEETING | 
The Young Women’s Auxiliary of 

8T. ELMO 
Miss Catherine MacRae was a visi- 

meeting was brought to a close with 
singing the National Anthem and 

   prayer by Rev. E. Preston. Follow- 
Mr and Mrs A. J. Wilkes were in ing the meeting refreshments were 

Ottawa on Monday. (served by Mrs Fraser, and all enjoyed 

Monday he completed the sale of the held their Thankoffering meeting, week. 
Paul Bertrand estate, 7th, con. Roxboro Tuesday night, in the schoolroom of Miss Belle Cameron spent a few 
to Mr Clifford Aube of Timmins. Mr the church, when the guest speaker days recently with Ottawa friends. 
Aube will take possession of the 85 was Mi's George Rupert, Y.W.M.S. MISS Hazel McKercher, Ottawa, was 
acre farm in April 1942. secretary for Glengarry Presbyetrial, a week end guest at her parental yjT 

Mr McRae also completed sale re- of Finch.. The members of the Senior borne here. 

Mr and Mrs Fred MacGregor, Lunen 
burg, visited hefeT the early part of 
the week. 

Mr Gordon Lavigne spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr adn Mrs 
Chas. Levigne. 

Mr Albert Wilkes, Mr Wm. Parisian 
visited Monday with Mr Henry Wilkes 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Benton, Montreal, 

social hour. 

This will be good 

Grand Hailowe’en Concert 
In St. Raphael’s Hall 

Friday Evening, November 7th 
BY THE PUPILS OF IONA 

Music and Song and Dance, 
Comedy Pageant, and Sacred Cantata 

A programme replete with merriment and elevating 
thought. Curtain rises at 8 o’clock 

Mmon 35c. Come and encourage the pupils, and 
help The Worthy Caiue. 

cently of Mrs Geo. Buell’s farm atWNIH. were guests of the Auxiliary. I Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacGregor, were y.eek ended ^ his Mr and 

Dyer, to Mr Henri Leroux, 7th. con _ Miss Jean Smillie, president, was in ir_ Ottawa on Monday, attending the Ronald Benton 
Roxboro. Mr Leroux already is in pos- the chair, -and the meeting opened funeral of his sister, Mrs. MacMillan. ; *Mr phj1lin Seguin' valleyfield spent 
session. iWith the singing of Psalm 19, followed Kev. W. W. Wallace, Toronto, re- the Wf>k end ^ his faTn!iy h’ere. 

BRIDGFT'ARTY |by the Lord s Prayer m ““son. The presenting the Temperance Federa- 
.A Red Cross Bridge Party was held 

roll call was taken, when 18 members tion, .v 
Responded. Fourteen visitors were also morning diet of worship Sunday. 

Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa, 
the guest speaker at the and Miss Martha MacGregor, Corn- 

Friday night, October 24, in the Wo- ’ , . ,. , ,    , — 
—« GY* -o Pr(sent. The minutes of the last Mr. Ernest Cameron, East St. Elmo, incus Institute ri8.ll, when duplicate rpv,ob-rxc+'civi»-<r» f. - . home here. 
, .. .     - Thankoffering meeting were then on Monday met with a very painful , - , 

wall, spent the week end at their 

bridge was played by players from „ , „ “ ,   Monday met with a velY painful 

Alexandria, Yankleek Hill and Max-'*7 f°ll0Wed by the treasurer s re-accident. That afternoon while re- 
■rille. The winners were Mrs Kenneth :p C' mtving top ensilage from his sil0- he 

Mrs. Sutheipand, Finch and Mi-s. J. 
McDonald, Maxville spent 
with their brother, Mr. R. 

Friday 
Benton 

Yankleek Hill. 

NOTICE 

mrn-o^ii onri iv/ncc «fi Mrs A- McIntyre ^ave the gnâ the hired man were loading the OT,. -Dor,f«r. Mitchell and Miss Amy Jamieson, of oo and Mrs. Benton. 
„ lesson from Chapter 22 of Revelations spieader when a door slammed shut 

‘•The last Disciple, the last book the ard frightened the team. He was Mr' CUfford Wilkes, Jean and 
last message.” Announcement was standing in the spreader at the time, Eobby' sP<mt Sunday with his par- 
made by Mrs A. D. Stewart that Miss was thrown against the beaters in- eKts’ Mr' and Mrs' Henry Wilkes. 
Adams, -a returned missionary, will fitting severe cuts, amj bruises about' The Misses Hilda and Margaret 
speak in Maxville, November 6, at two the head. Dr B. B. McEwen was McDonald' Cornwall, week ended with 

their uncle Mr. Alexander MacGregor 
and Mrs. MacGregor. 

| Recent guests with Mr. and Mrs, 
A. D. McDougall were Mrs. A. M 
Franklin, Toronto, Miss Chris. Me- 

Paul I l«nrlo Æy Srvr* pm'’ at 1116 distrlct annual. called and found it required twelve X dill LuCtlUIlUC OC OOI1 Mrs Rupert than gave her interest- stitches to close the wound. 

fruits and Groceries 
ing talk, which was in three parts. She 
said that “we should give thanks that 
the Presbyterian Church has always 

OTTAWA ST., ALEXANDRIA been a missionary church. She spoke 

Would advise their numerous eus- l:‘ DUTY : to carry out our com- 

DUNVEGAN 

Miss Elsie Urquhart and brother Dougall and Mrs Eadiei o£ ottawa 

Bob were in Cornwall on Sunday. 
i . . , „ - Mi-s. G. Ferguson visited with Dom- 

tomers that they have removed to C leSP rces 0 Persona y, time, Plj0nvdje friends for a few days. 

their new place of business |FTJ T ^ ! ^ VISI°N: t0 Mrs. Annie Campbell, R. N„ is at U- CW putce or ousmess, mc’ude the entire feminine member t . ,, . 
     I , • . , , . . , present the guest of friends in Ot- 

KENYON STREET WEST ship of our church in missionary work 

1(1111100 
On Thursday, Oct. 16 the MacCrim- 

oup QTFWARnsmp- f + i f mon Women’s Institute held their 
Our npw, larger store opens TODAY ‘ _ - t™ : ««nt, pray Miss Kathleen MacLe(xl Toronto, regular monthly meeting in the Hall 

er and money. Everyone can do some- e j- = 
and we invite our many friends to 

pay us a call. 

PHONE 31. 

thing; we must pray for the church, 
missionaries and all workers; we must 

  study the mysteries of Christ and to 
KENYON ST. WEST, give a reason for our faith. 

Phone 10 Maxville, Ont. 

is spending this week with her par- president presiding, and Mrs J. P. Mac 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. R. MacLeod. Leod acting as secretary. 

Miss Allie Pechie, Cornwall Gen- Meeting opened with singing of 
eral Hospital, spent Sunday at her National Anthem, followed by Lord’s 
home here. Prayer and Institute Creed. Roll call 

8 | Rev. Alex. Scott, of Arcona, tvas was “My favourite cheese recipie,” 
the guest preacher on Sunday con- and eighteen meembers and six visi- 
ducting morning and evening services, tors were present. Miss Rita MacGil- 

| Mrs. D. K. MacLeod is visiting her livary and Miss Marjorie MacLeod 
daughter, Mrs. J. Argue, Mr. Argue were appointed to attend local Leader 
and daughter, this w’eek. Training School; project to he “The 

j Mr. Wallace MacKenzie of the Club Girl stands on Guard.” 
Cameron Highlanders, Ottawa, spent It was decided that each of our 
the week end with relatives here. soldiers overseas be sent a Christmas 

| Mrs. c. D. Morrison who was with gift of cigarettes, and each member 
iher sister, Mrs. J. A. Stewart, left for was asked to contribute twenty-five 

! Ottawa on Thursday, on an extended cents toward cigarette fund. The re- 
l',isit. gular collection was also voted into 
| Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McIntosh, Mr. this fund, along with receipts from 
and Mrs. J. A. MacQueen, also Dun- sale of aprons candy and cooking, all 
can MacKinnon visited Ottawa of which amounted to $7.30 

j friends on Saturday. | Miss Margaret MacDonald gave a 
j Mr and Mrs Archie M. MacMillan, very interesting paper On “Cheese- 
;Lochiel, spent Friday with their daugh making in Canada,” and Mrs Dan 
ter, Mrs Clifford Austin and family. Crevier gave a very excellent report 

[ Mrs Donald Hartrick is spending a of the W.I. Convention held in Ot- 
few days at the Capital, with her tawa, Oct. 8-10 Current Events were 
daughter, Mrs K. N. MacLeod and Mr given by Miss Rita MacGiUivray 

L 

MacLeod. Meeting closed by singing Institute 

• Our fighting men need the weapons of war — need them 
at once. They must be provided. It is our responsibility. War 
Savings Certificates are within the reach of all. More regular 
purchases of War Savings Certificates means more war 
weapons for our forces. Push their sale wherever and 
whenever you can. Don’t wish for a short war — get busy 
and shorten it. 

Published by Alexandria War Savings Cammittee 
DOUBLE Your Own Pledge to 

72 

Regularly! 
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, COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr Fernand Guindon, Ottawa, spent 

A cable has been received by Mrs 
George W. Patenaude of Apple Hill 
from her husband, Sigmn. George W. 
Patenaude of the Royal Canadian 
Corp. of Signals announcing his safe 
arrival at a British Port. 

L.A.C. Sylva Joanette, R.C.A.F., St. 
Eugene, spent Tuesday and Wednes- 
day with Angus J. Macdonell. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

the week end with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Pascal Guindon. 

Mrs James Neville, is spending a few 
weeks holidays in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier and ' 
Mr. Cyrille Dixon Jr. spent Sunday! 

With friends in Cornwall. 
Mr and Mrs J. L. Coutlee, spent 

part of last week in Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stean, Mont- 

real spent the week end 
Oliver Berry and family. 

Mr and Mrs Albei-t Hurtubise had _ 
as their guests on Sunday, Mr and andria' Paid the Glen a vlslt Taesday 

Mrs Gerald Smiley, Mr and Mrs Gar-1 pte- G- ^egault Peterborough was 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr and Mrs A. J. St.Louis, spent 
the week end in Montreal. 

i 

Rev. Sister Vincent was here over 
the week end visiting her mother, and 
relatives and was accompanied by 
Sister Emard from Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Dossise Vaillancourt 
and family passed a couple of days 
with Mr and Mrs Valade in Clarence 
Creek, Ont. 

Miss Rose Bonurbonnais is spend- 
ing the week in Montreal. 

Miss Marie Lourde Vincent has re- 
turned home after spending some time 

Mr and Mrs Alex McDonald, Nor- at Bidgwoodi LanCaster. 

  anda. Mr. McDonell and Miss Mary Misg Ilno vaillancourt visited relati- 
with Mr McDonell, Dalkeith were Sunday even- ves in Glen Robertson i^t week. 

,ing guests at the Macdonell home.  0  
Mr and Mrs A. L. MacKenzie, Alex- 

net Gilligan of Smith Falls, Miss 
Beaulah Wantzloff of Ottawa, Mrsj 
Laurier Lavigne, Alexandria, 

home for the week end. 
j Angus Macdonell took in the Glen-_ 

OBITUARY 
MR. NORMAN STUART 

Here's Quick Relief from 

SINUS PAIN 
3-Purpose Medicine Helps Clear 

Out Congested Sinus Areas 
ONE best way to get relief from tortur- 
ing sinus pain is to clear congestion 
from nasal passages and give sinuses 
a chance to drain. A few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nostril is 
usually enough to bring this comfort- 
ing relief. 

Va-tro-nol is so 
[-PURPOSE successful be- 

MEDICINE cause it does three 
    important things: 

(1) shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; (2) helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (3) 
soothes irritation. Æ 
Many sinus suf- ...*•»* < 
ferers say it’s best V ' 

found-Vr^tV''6 VA-TRO-NOL 

I VOTERS’ LISTS, 1941 
I- VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
complied with section 8 of the Vo- 
ters’ Lists Act and that I have post- 
ed up at my office In Lancaster, on 
the 20th day of October, 1941, the list 
of all persons entitled to vote in the 
said Municipality at Municipal elec- 
tions and that such list remains there 
for inspection. 

! And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take irmhediate proceedings to. 
have any errors or omissions correct- 
ed according to law, the last day for 
appeal being the 10th day of Novem- 
ber, 1941. 

I Dated this 20th day of 
1941. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

WANTED I FOR SALE 
A dwelling house in a village or A Peerless 1930 Model Coach, In 

town, or a country property, with good condition — Reasonable price 
nouse and outbuildings. State condi- for cash. Apply to DONALD WEIR, 

October, tion of buildings. Apply J. McD., Box Kenyon Street West, Alexandria. 
75, R.R. 1, Cornwall, Ont. 44-2c.    —* g 

j^jj-g'garry dance in Montreal on Saturday At G,en Robertson, on October 20th ^,(phersC)n and j D McDonald. 
- • , „ - . evening 1941> there passed to his eternal re-, MV,,, ivi nf,oPp 

Irene Lavl8Pe> Mr an rs ^ ^ j D McGmjs> formerly from ward one of the pioneer residents of 
Begum of Martintow , t ^ ^ now of Montreal received that district in the person of Mi- Nor- 

ur u Ke’ ornwa . news recently of the death of her man Stuart. 
Guests at Mr. Je ny-ar brother-in-law the late John McCaf- Mr. Stuart was born at Coteau, Que.; 

week end were Mr and Mrs Oscar, Cleveland Ohio cn the 19th May 1858. His wife, for-j 
Marleau, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bour,Irey 01 Cleveland, umo. 

Martin Gives $10,DOO 

JAS. A. MCARTHUR, 
Clerk of the Village of Lancaster. 

   i FOR SALE 
TO RENT I Connor gasoline washer 

Two large rooms with use of kitchen, tub, party has installed . 
porcelain 

electricity. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Al i>lî t0 MISS
 MCGILLIB, ^Kenyon Bargain terms to reliable party. In- 

  Street East, Alexandria. 44-lp. quire at COWAN’S HARDWARE. 
In the Matter of the Estate of Mag-         

gie McLaren, late of the Township GIRLS OVER 20 or women of good FOR SALE 
of Kenyon in the County of Glen- appearance wanted to distribute well Used Dining Room Suite, black 

Sgt-Pilot Duncan McMartin, a son gan-y, spinster,, deceased. x known line of home necessities. Good walnut, in good condition, 9 pieces. 

gon, and little daughter and Mrs.^ Miss Kay Macdonell spent a portkm ceased ^ thirteen years ago he donated $10'000 to the Queen’s Cana- dhors and others having claims earnings. Apply RAWLEIGH’S, Dept. Kenyon Street, Alexandria. 
Isaac Jodoin, Montieal. ,° 15 wee a xan rla e ts survived by one daughter, Mrs John d'an Fund ^or A*r tictims, ac- against the estate of Maggie McLaren, M L.-113-1415, Montreal, Canada. 1-  

merly Katherine Macdonell, prede- of the Ia,te Duncan McMartin, has Notice is hereby given that all ere- opportunity to create independent Apply to MRS. J. L. O. SABOURIN, 

Rev. and Mrs. MacMath are spending 
a few days with Rev. and Mrs P. J. 
Lambert, the Manse. 

i°f_Mi.SS ^enj'lir f no Carey of Islay, Alberta and one son, cordinB to a despatch from Montreal. ]ate of the Township of Kenyon 

kno2 migin d”d ln “; -John Charles Stuart residing on the Sgt.-Pilot McMartin. who makes his spinster, deceased 

Annual Meeting 
GLENGARRY CHEESE PRODUCERS’ 

ASSOCIATION 

will be held in the 

Fire hall, Alexandria 
THURSDAY EVENING 

November 6th, 
[ GENERAL BUSINESS AND 

! DISCUSSION 

Mr. S L JOSS 
WILL ATTEND 

• ALL FACTORIES ARE REQUESTED 

TO SEND DELEGATES. 

WM. J. MAJOR, Secretary. 
H. S. MARJERISON, President 

outer 
building owned by Mrs Jessie 
Donald. Fire caught in the same 
building before, but this time it finish f sdaf 2lnd 

ed the job. 

FOUND 
white, 

who died on or . . ^ „ j 
,, homestead, Glen Robertson. heme in Montreal and Bermuda, ser- ab0ut the sixteenth day of Aug., 1941, A oun c ’ ye ,ow an 

The funeral Mass was sung on Wed Ted as 311 instruc4or the elemen- are hereby notified to send to the un- s4rayed on ^ premises. Owner may vegan. 
 v  Inst., in the tary' traininS school at Windsor Mills dersgned solicitors for the adminis- reC0Ver same by getting m touch with 
Parish church by Rev. Duncan Mac- Gue-- before his recent transfer to trator on or before the 28th day of AtJ’RED ST- ONGE, RR. 3 Mar ^ - ---- —- tintown. 44-1. 

FOR BALE 
Ten pigs, 7 weeks old. 

A. D. O. McCRIMMON, R. 

garry relatives and friends, Mrs John ^ a gaid 

Bethune left here Saturday last on ,he final prayers at the grave_ AUCTION SALE to the claims of which he shall then j,i behold 

ter wav to her home in Melfort Sask         i At lot 4-r3th C^n. fndian Lands on have notice. chance! No experience necessary.,ir“gs on lot at Laggan corner, former- 
*Mrs D J McDonald and Mrs C The pallbearers were Messrs J- w- Tuesday, Nov. 4th, 1941, Farm Stock, Dated at Alexandria this 28th day stf ady big. pay opportunity. Start .'y known 38 Mrs- Margaret McCaskiU 

Dowle left here Wednesdav to suend H0rnblet°n’ Tbomas Carey’ JosePh Implements, etc. Wilfrid Cadieux, of October, 1941. to be read wben the Holiday Pr°Pei-ty. For particulars apply to 
“ b L__f_”f y roirier- Archibald MacDonald, Donald /uct.; J. R. McKinnon, Prop. »   the winter in Montreal 

Messrs J. and H. Robertson, J and 
R Rickerd and O. Smart motored to 
Cornwall Tuesday. 

Mr Peter Ranger is a patient in 
Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall. 

Masquerads Dance 
with 

HEWARD’S RHYTHM KNIGHTS 

Cm Valley Pavilion 
Friday (To-night) 

October 31st, 1941 
9 pun. to 2 a.m. (Standard Time) 

FRED ASTAIRE’S DANCING SHOES 

^ will bo on display. 

> RANCHO SISTERS 
First Prize Winners of Ken Soble’s 

Amateur Shows Over CMB Broad- 
casting Station. 

Staging 
BUCK DENNY 

Cowboy Radio and 
Artist 

'Stage 

onrt A/Trc w Qoh-M.rin mntm-oS tn Dor>ald of Cornwall, first pastor of Fict°n Ont, for further training. November 1941 full particulars of Mr and Mrs W. Sabourm motoied to. - uv-tViov ri-mf Allan icraAea^Mn 
Montreal Mondav st- Martin of Tours, while Rev. C.D. A brother, Lieut. Allan McMartin, tneir cialrnSi and after that date the 

McRae, P.P. received the body at the is serving overseas with the First Bat- administrator will proceed to distri- 
After an extended visit with Glen- d00I. Rev. A L McDonaid of wiiliams talion, S.D. & G Highlanders. 

Apply to 
R. 1 Dun- 

44-10 

bute the estate having regard only 

MEN WANTED 
If you want to build an independent 

repeat bnuainess selling guaranteed 
products, here’s your 

FOR SALE 
A long established, going business 

for sale in Maxville. Apply Box 223, 
Maxville, Ont. 44-t.f. 

FOR SALE 
Brick House and suitable outbuild- 

Additional tames For Honor tail 
Cadieux, of October, 1941. 

MACDONELL & MACÏJONALD Tiade * on. Write f0r complete par-, NEIL S. McLeod, Dalkeith. 
Alexandria, Ontario ticulars immediately. No obligation.!  

Solicitors for the administrator, FAMILEX, 570 St. Clement, Mont- 
44-3c JOHN D. MacRAE, Apple Hill. rfal 

44-20 

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
140 acres of land yielding excellent 

crops and suitable for flax growing, 
situate 1 1-2 miles from Dalkeith sta-  , I AUCTION SALE 

Nursing Sister Theodora Macdonald- D 71722 \ Rfm. Charles McCuaig, T „„ . „ , 
No 14 General Hospital, Canadian Victoria Rifles, Wellington Barracks, (1 mile nortbweSf Qf Apple Hill) ft;r a suPP'y of water for all times get and cheese factory and convenient to 
Army Overseas, daughter aof Mr. and Halifax, N.S., son of Mr and Mrs Allan TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1941 m touch with me now while mach- churches—Reasonable. Thirty acres 

Lieut. Jas R. McDonald visited Ot- D. A. Macdonald Derby St., Alex- D. McCuaig, Alexandria. Unmarried, af j o’clock p.m. sharp. irtry is close. Write or Phone, AR of fall plowing done—for further par- 
tawa on Wednesday. andria. Prior to enlistment was on farmed prior to enlistment. | The following Farm. Stock. Impie- TOUR CAMPBELL, Well Driller,, j ticulars apply to MRS. J. D. Mac- 

M,. Wilfrid Seguin assumed his staff of Outd001' Dept, Montreal Gen-; * • * ments, etc.:—17 high grade Holstein P’antagenet, Ont. 44-2p MILLAN, 1254 St. Mark St., Montreal. 

OALikEITH 

WELL DRILLING 
To those in need of a well drilled tion, one half mile from from School 

FOR SALE 

sndria. Prior to enlistment was on farmed prior to enlistment, 
hjg staff of Outdoor Dept, Montreal Gen- j » « « 

duties as mail carrier RR1, last week eial Hospital. Went overseas in Junei P. 36204 Sgt. Jos. W- Valade- 12th,'milcli cows, 5 heifers, 2 yea-rs^old; 3 —     '43-2c. 
1941. 'Army Tank Btn. Canadian Army Over spring calves, bull, 3 years old' mare,1 

General hosnltaTOHe hasten toT ' Ca£>t- Hal'3ld D‘“nald-^ of C’' ^tTontrlTmm atNo^th^ to™ numerous^ Ten! repairs, y make them llke new. I Young pigs and chunks, well started, General hospital. He has been In In- War ServiCes, 4th Field Ambulance, St\eet’ MPntreal- Boln at North Lan- tidn P ■ guaranteed. a11 York8. ten pure breds, also two 
difflrent health for several months Canadian Army Overseas, son of Mr. casttr’ sin8'le hls mother n(>w In case of unfavorable weather the aIs0 handle new springs and mat- 8™8 dhe to farrow. Apply to A. G. 
and we all hope for his early recovery and Mrs D A Macdonald, Derby St, hi Montreal. sale will take place under cover. tresses at reasonable prices We will Nightman, Alexandria Station. 44-2p 

Mrs Duncan Morrison, after a fort- ,Uex,ndria. Saw service ln Hrst Great! • • * I TERMS:-$10.00 and under, cash; eal for and deUver free of change/ 
night’s visit with Mrs D. N. McLeod, War. Enlisted at Edmonton in March D. 114962 Pte. Benedict T. Richard- ever that amount 9 months credit on AGAL^^MLn Street 
has returned to her home at Wales, 1940_ whUe acting ^ accountant in the son’ lst -A-T-O-W., R.C.O.C., Canadian furnishing approved joint notes. 5% ’ ° ' 
Ont. 

A highly fespedted gentleman, in 
the^ person of Roderick McMillan, pas- 

Macdonald Hotel, Edmonton. Army Overseas, son of Mr and Mrs °H f°r cash. dria. 

■ Donald J. Richardson, Glen Nevis. 
C 30415 L-Cpl. Archibald Macdonald singjej 27, was employed at Lamaque 

sed away to his reward on Monday. 6th, Co’y, Provost Depot, Canadian Gold Mme prior to enlisting 
The funeral took place on Wednesday Army Overseas, son of Mr. and Mrs., m % m ' | 
and as might be expected, there was D. A. Macdonald, Derby St, Alexandria i>. 123576 Pte. Alexander G. Rich- 
a large and representative attendance enlisted in July ,1940, and went over- aa-dson, R.C.A.S.C., Peltawawa Mill- i 
to pay tribute to his memory. 
 o  

seas in September, 1940." 

WILFRID CADIEUX, Auctioneer, 
Phone 6-r-32, R.R. 4, Alexandria. 

J. R. McKINNON, Proprietor 

OBITUARIES 
MR. MALCOLM MacCUAIG 

Alexan-1 DRY WOOD FOR SALE 
41-4c °ver 250 cords Dry Maple, 16” 
 $3.75 a cord cash at the farm—Dry 

Soft, maple, 16”, $2.75. F.O.B. the farm 
—   j.—Apply Louis Lobb or Alexander Da 

The family of the late Norman'prat0j 4th Keny0Ib 44_2c 

Stuart wish to express their thanks     
to their friends for all their kindness,! 

CARD OF THANES 

the 

for their messaages of sympathy and 
USED CARS FOR SALE 

1937 Chevrolet Sedan, beautiful con- 
jtary Camp, Ont., son of Mr. and Mrs. Th€re nâssed awav on Oct 94 n ^ spiritual and flt>ral offerings, re- dition, guaranteed bargain for cash, 

• • • 'D. J. Richardsonu, Glen Nevis, Sin- ae.pd ,.p,ldpn(. nf A,p “ ^ J -f;" ceived durinB their recent bereave- or sell on terms to responsible party. 
D 82465 Piper Duncan W. Macdonald gie 55, was employed at D.I.L, Val- Aiexanaria m me mp„t the death of their fathpr | ,tl51 a„P„„    

  1st. Btn. Black Watch, R.HR of Can- levfield prior to enlisting " Person of Malcolm MacCuaig. I Gien Robertson, Ont. 
Miss Eileen Flynn spent Saturday ada, Headquarters Co’y, Canadian! ’ ’ . . . ' 1 Deceased bad spent the past year   

with her aunt, Sister St. Helen in Army Overseas, son of Mr H. A. Mac- D.26901 Pte. Vincent M. Richardson, in Alexandria at the home of his son IN MEMORIAM 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST good 

Alexandria. Donald, and the late Mrs. MacDonald, lst. L.A.A., R.C.A.S.C., K. Club Camp, e8 b) fairly ^°bd joying memory of D. J. McCuaig *er Coupe. 
Mrs. Aeneas MacPhail spent Friday formerly of 3rd of Lochiel, now resid- St. John, NB, son of Mr and Mrs D. bfalth until shortly before his death 

evening with Mrw. and Mrs. Angus ing on Bishop St., north, Alexandria.'J. Richardson, Glen Nevis, Single, 20, de|pite hls 94 years- 
MacLean and family, Greenfield. Married, has three children. He is 34 worked at Lamaque Gold mines. 7°™ in 18?7Jn St' Anne de pres- 

Benedict Joyce of the R.C.A.F., Tor- years old,, enlisted in June 1940 and, ... cott’ he spent hls early llfe there and Some day when this earthly life is 
onto spent the week end with Mr. went overseas in September of that D- l521?9 Private John J. Rich- Jater at Glen Robertson Ont. Then 0>er’ 
and Mrs. William Joyce and family. year. " - ~ " 

$20.00 In Prizes 
INDIVIDUAL PRIZES 

Best Lady’s Costume 

Best Gent’s Costume 

Best Couple in Costume 

Best Comic Costume .. 

.. $300 

. $3.00 

$6.00 

.. $3.00 

DOOR PRIZE, WAR SAVINGS 

CERTIFICATE, VALUE $5.00 

Don’t Miss These Radio and Stage 
Artists. 

of Proceeds to British Air Raid 
Victims. 

ADMISSION 50c. EACH. 

Friday, November 7th 
WILL GAYLORD AND 

TEXAS RAMBLERS 
HIS 

Dance 
WIFE AND FAMILY. 

Dalhousie Station, Que 

44-2c. 

IfcSl Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan, 
!condition, bargain. 
! 1930 Chevrolet Sedan; 1930 De Soto 
-Sedan; 1931 Willis Sedan; 1927 Chrys- 

ALBERT’S GARAGE, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

whe passed away Nov. 2nd, 1940. 
Away on the beautiful hill of God, 
In the valley of peace so fair, 

D. 152178 Private John J. 
ardson, D. Co’y. R.C.O.C., C.A.B. thirty years ago he moved to Green- 

... ITC., Huntingdon, Que, son of Mr and Held. He spent all his life time farm- We 8ba11 meet our loved one there, 
D 71522 Rfn. Napoleon Brunet, 1st. D j Richardson, Glen Nevis. ing- He wa8 maiTied in 1871 to Mary 

Bn., Victoria Rifles of Canada, Van- slnglei ^ was employed at Lamaque Loeb who pr€deceased him in 1938. 
< ouver Island Nanaimo, B.C., son of Gold Mines Thirteen children were bom to this      
Mr and Mrs Antoine Brunet, Alexan-, 1 ' ... union the only surviving members ^ MEMORIAM 
dria. Married, has three children, was D. 21465 L-Cpl. Alex. Williams No 2 being Mac of Greenfield and Dan of In loving memory of Sara Catherine 

# FI • employed at Graham Creamery, prior Line secyon yth Corps Signals C.AS.F. Alexandria. .MacCuaig who suddenly passed away i Repairing, Alterations also Teacher Presentation OI Prizes ct enlistment in August 1940. Aged 29. EOn of the late Mr and Mrs a11pt1 w11. The funeral was held from the home November 6th, 1940. 

500 HORSES WANTED 
The undersigned will buy horses for 

fox meat. Apply to WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Auctioneer, Alexandria. Phone 
Phone 105-r-12. 

-AND 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 

OF 

Farm, Home improvements 
Contest 

of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanlali 

liams. After his mother’s death he of his son Dan’ to the United Church The light of her young life went down, Gh113!- ApNES \ALADE, 

IN 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 

Co’fTtI ^Hon^G^GFG'su^2 re8ided witb his uncle Alex. J. Ken- A1exandria where service was conduct As sinks behind the hill Co y, 9th Section,, G.GIFJG, Sussejx, zx ^ n/r ed ^ Rev- Dr- Macleod. Interment The glory of a setting star, 
NB., son of Mr. and Mrs. Antoine nedy> McCrimmon, Ont. Attended Mc- 
Brimet, Alexandria. Worked on farm Crimn^pn East School. Went overseas ^ g avesj^e 
prior to enlisting in Ottawa, in Julj 1940. Prior to enlisting worked in 
1940. Aged 25. .Northern Ontario. 

THURSDAY 

November 6th, 

! D 57680 Cal Samson Brunet, A 
Sgdn. (14th. H.) 8th Cdn Recce. Bn„ 
Canadian Army Overseas, son of Mr. 

took place at Kirk Hill, where service Clear, suddenly and still. 
was conducted by No paling of the cheek of bloom 

Rev N. Thomas. Forewarned us of decay; 
... The pallbearers were six grandsons, No shadow from the silent land 

D 6721 Gnr. John Angus McIntosh Hugh Dan, Duncan Malcolm, Joseph, Fell round our loved one’s way. 
7th Battery 2nd Field Regiment, son Daniel Malcolm, Ranald, John Angus A’one unto our Father’s will 
of Mr Malcolm J. McIntosh and the MacCuaig. 

BURTON HEWARD’S 

ADMISSION 35 CENTS 

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON 

EVERYBODY WELCOME! 

WANTED 

Cue thought hath reconciled; 

nd Mrs Antoine Brunet Alexandria late Mrs McTnt'0Sh. Attended McCrim Friends present included Joseph, That He whose love exceedeth our 
ORCHESTRA Aged 21,' worked at Graham Cream- mon West Scho01- Went overseas in ^e1' Ra"ald and Jc,hn MacCuaig of Hath taken home His child. 

erv prior to enlistin»- with Regiment 1940' Prior to enbsting he did farm Sudbury, Mrs Donald Maclnnes, Nor- Fold her, Oh Father! in Thine arms. 
- T 1 work man Maclnnes, Greenfield, Mr. and Aiid let her henceforth be de Maisonneuve, m July 1940. Went ,, „ , ’ . , Iler mmoeiuiui ue 
rvPrOP,« oo,vi A„o„Pt loan I „ *, * * , Mrs Peter Lacroix and daughters A messenger of love between 

I ° 67598 Donald Duncan McIntosh, Dominionville, Henry Vogan, Lochiel^Our human hearts and Thee. 
• » » .No 1 Company 3 Platoon C.A.B.T.C. 32 A number were also present from Glen 

S.D. & G. Highlanders, son of Mr Andrew 
C 5791 Pte. Rene Gareau, D. Co’y. Malcolm j McIntosh and the late Mrs * 

dria. 
Aiexan- 
' 22-H. 

Sadly missed by mother and family. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

Hastings and Prince Edward Regt., McIntosh McCrimmon, Ont., Atetnded 
West School enlisted 

MRS EDWARD DONOVAN 
A resident of Alexandria for many 

BORN 
ARGUE—At Grace Hospital, Otta- 

Basswood 8 ins. and up cut 8, lo, 12, or 14 ft. 

Hard Maple, White Ash and Hickory Logs. Must 
be No. 1. quality, cut 7’ 3” long. 

Parties having such stock to offer will be paid the 
highest prices available CASH, if they call at the 
undersigned, and have the material inspected, before 
cutting. 

THE STOCK IS WANTED NOW. 

2nd Division Canadian Army Over- McCrimmon 

seas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gar-’Aug 1941 at present stationed at years, Mrs Edward Donovan died at wa. on Sunday, October 12th, 1941, to; 
eau, Alexandria, enlisted May 5. 1940 Peterborough, Ont. Prior to enlisting the home of her niece, Mrs Howard Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Argue (nee Ruth 
and went overseas in July of that did farm work Ward. Ottawa, on Monday, following MacLeod), a daughter. 
year. Has since been transferred to « « • a short illness 1   
the 1st Division. Aged 23, worked as C 57596 David iyo No I Company The deoeased Who was Catherine Glagnier—At Alexandria, Sunday,; 
carjaenter before enlistment. 3 Platoon C.A.B.T.C. 32 SI>. & G. High McGillis, was bo,-n at Alexandria, 82 October 26th’ 1941’ 40 Mr- arld Mri. 

. . . handers, son of Mr and Mrs E. Tyo, years ago, a daughter of the late Mr. Leonard Gagnier, a daughter. 
^ .R.R. 1 Dunvegan. Attended S.S. No 2 and Mrs johnMcGillis. She married 

J. ’» ya -- ^ Gareau’ Kenyon. Enlisted in August, 1941, at late Edward Donovan 60 years ago RC.O.C., C.A.B.T.C. Huntingdon, Que, present stationed at Peterborough, Twenty flve years ago with her hus- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gareau, ont. Prior to enlisting worked at band and famil she removed to Ot- 
A exandria Aged 18, was employed at farminfr at McCrifmon. tawa and was a deVout member of 
Alexandria Glove Works prior toen-| ••• 
listing in August, 1941 i R 12487. A.C. 2 Donald Duncan Mac st- Brigid s Her husband pre- 

.Crimmon No 5a Manning Depot R.C. deceased her in 1929. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81 - - C LACOMBE 

MSMNS 

j » • - j A.F. son of Mr and Mrs J. A. MacCrim Surviving are two sons, Richard of 
| M 7365, Cpl R.A. McCuaig, R.C.E., mon McCrimmon, Ont. Attended Me- New WestMinster and Lawrence of 
M.H.O., Y., Detachment. Canadian Crimmon East School and Alexandria ottawa’ one sLster. Mrs H- Clarke, of 
Army Overseas, son of the late Mr High School. Enlisted March 1941. st- Andraws. N-B- and a brother An- 
end Mrs J. P. McCuaig, Dalhousie Prior to enlisting attended Willis Busi drew McGillis of Snohomish, Wash. 
Station, Que. Worked in minds prior to ness College, Ottawa. At present sta- 17716 funeral to St. Brigid s Church, 
enlisting. tioned at Valcartier, P.Q. was heId yesterday morning, with in- 

‘ * terment in Notre Dame Cemetery, Ot- 

BUSHMEN 
WANTED 

20 
Choppers 

To work in bush \ive miles 

East of Maxville Comfortable 

Sleeping and Eating Quar- 

ters. Apply SATURDAY, 1st 

day of NOVEMBER, to 4 

Hugh D. McDermid 
Ottawa Hotel, / 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 
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Amazingly Low Priced None Can Compete 

æmt sa.'É; 1 on 13 o, x» 1 ra 

WE MM POT THIS SALE OS EVES WIÏH PRICES AOVASCISG SO RAPIDLY. 
We reserve the right to 

withdraw any of these pri- 
ce?, depending on stock 
depletion. 

tarts 

Act Quickly 
delay is possible 
disappointment. 

for IS Days Duration 
WOMEN’S 

| White Flannelette- Night- 
gowns 59c. 

Women’ Flannelette 
Pyjamas $1.10. 

Fancy New Style 

WOMEN’S HOSE 

Wool Cashmere 49c 

Cotton Hose 19c 

Lisle Hose 29c 

WOMEN’S 
Bedroom Slippers, leather, 

Special 39c. 
Child’s Wool Felt Bed Slip- 

pers 48c. 

MEN’S GLOVES 
BIG SPECIAL 

Men’s Leather lined warm 
Gloves, Brown. Grey, Tan 
Color. Reg. $1.50, sale $1.19 

MEN’S 
Flannelette Pyjamas, heavy 
quality, worth $1.75, Sale 

$1.29 
Boys Pyjamas 99c. 

MEN’S SWEATER 
BARGAIN 

Wool, heavy Knit Heather 

Coat Sweater $1.89 

Sensational Values On Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing — See Dur Sale. 
Women’s Overcoats 

See the Smartest Coats available. Our 
Sale on all Garments, Special to 

thrifty buyers. Women’s overcoats, Ç9 AA 
odds, as low as  *** ' 

Ladies’ Dresses 
New Styles, reg $3.95 Dresses, all Silk (TO AA 

Crepe, Sale Price  «PA. 
High Quality Dresses, reg $7.95 to be AC 

reduced to...   

Shoes Shoes 
EVERY PAIR OF WOMEN’S SHOES RE- 
DUCED-RELIABLE SHOES SOLD HERE 

150 pair of Fine Slippers, reg. $2.50 to <M AO 
$2.75, Sale Price  «pl.UO 

Special, Women’s Sport Oxford, Fine 
Calf, Black or Brown, reg. $2.25, 
Special   

Assortment of Girl’s Fine Slippers. 
I r value to $2.00, Sale Price  

Child’s Calf Oxfords, sizes 8 to 10V2 

Reg. $1.75, Sale Price  
SEE US FOR GOOD SHOES. 

$1.89 
$1.49 
$1.29 

RUBBER OVERSHOES 
Women’s $1.15 Misses $1.10 Childs $1.00 

GUM RUBBERS GUM RUBBERS 

Mens Women’s Boys’ Girls’ Youth’s Childs 

95c. 
RED SOLES RED SOLES 

$1.69 $1.49 $1.45 $1.29 $1.19 

MEN’S CLOTHING 

Special on overcoats to early |]jj 

Special 25 men’s line make lljjJA 
Suits 

Special boys suits all wool 
Cheviot navy b'ue reg. $9.50 

■3*1 

Leading Store for Underwear for entire family. See our Prices Big Stock 

Oil Cloth 
Rexolium Floor Covering, 2 yds 

wide V  
Congolium Oil Cloth Gold Seal, 2 

yds wide, reg. $1.30, running yd 
Feltol Oil Cloth, 2 yds wide   

59° 
$1.09 

90° 
STAIR OIL CLOTH 

24 inches Wide 45c 
18 inches Wide 39c 

TABLE OILCLOTH 
54 inches wide, per yd  45c 
45 inches wide, per yd  38c 

LoW'isI Prices always on taen’s Merwear 
Lingerie 

Ladies Silk Slips, Very Special ^QC 

Silk Night Gowns, Special Q0 

Velva Suede Bloomers, big Special ^gC 

Velva Suede Night Gown, Reg. $1.50 Sale (J£jC 

Silk Stripe Heavy Rib Pantie g0C 

Heavy Ribbed Vest ^0C 

Pure Wool Vest, All Wool gjC 

Penman’s Natural Wool Vests and 
Drawers, Sale Price  

Women’s Fleece Bloomers ^00 

See Us for Children’s Underwear 
Girls’ Fleece, Penman Make Bloomers ^£JC 

Corset Department 
OFFERING SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 

20 percent Reduction on all our Stock 
during This Sale. 

95c Women’s Perses last Call to Clear 

Curtain Goods 
Frilled Curtains, while they last, 

Colored Border, per yd  
Marquisette Curtains, 42 inches 

wide, Reg. 29c, Sale  

11° 

20c 

Hosiery 
Silk and Wool Women’s Hose, reg. 
39c, Sale     

Silk Hose, Fashioned 

Cashmere Wool Ribbed Top, Reg. 
89c. Sale  

28° 
38° 
69° 

Girls’ Dresses 
Heavy Plaid Dresses, New and 

Lovely, Reg. $1.50, Sale .. .. 
Print Dresses, High Grade to go at JQC 

$1.25 

Windbreakers 
Men’s Renfrew Cloth, all wool 

Windbreakers, Reg. $3.95, Sale 
Men’s Melton Cloth Navy dipper 

Windbreakers, Eaton’s price 
$5.95, our sale price for the same 

Men’s Leather Windbreakers, 
Pigskin. Reg. $9.00, Sale .... 

Boys’ Renfrew Cloth Windbreaker 
Reg. $2.25, Sale   

SEE THE REST OF THE STOCK 

$2.95 

$3.95 
$6.95 
$175 

Breeches 
Boys’ Whip Cord Breeches, reg. 

$2.00, Sale  
Renfrew Cloth Navy, all Wool 

Breeches, Reg. $2.00, Sale   

$1.69 
$169 

Men’s Overalls 
Men's 8 oz. Black Overalls 

Unico Quality, the Highest Quali- Cl QC 
ity and Make, Reg. $2.25, Sale 

Goodhue Overalls |g 

Boys’ Overalls, age 10 to 14 ggC 

All other Makes of Overalls in Stock. 

Men’s work bhirts 
Tufftex Winter Weight Overalls. Cl 10 

best Reg. $1.50, sale «plolî/ 
Special Navy Blue Shirts, to Clear ggC 

CHILD’S 
Fleece Leggings durable and 

Warm 
69c. 

FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS 

per pair 
$2.00 

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
Zipper Neck  69c 
Pure Wool Sweaters, 

While thev last .... 95c 

WINDOW BLINDS 

Cream or Green .. . . 49c 
Better Grade Grade . . 69c 
Lace or Insertion .... $1.19 

GOLF SOX 

Pure Wool Golf Sox 
Penman Make 

45c. 

MITTS 
Leather Horsehide Mitts 69c 
Muleskin Pullovers .. 25c 
Horsehide Gloves .. .. 79c 
Bovs’ Lined Mitts .... 25c 
ALL OUR OWN MAKE 

Men’s Underwear 

No. 71 and 73 Combinations, Na- Cl £0 
tural Wool. Special   

Boys’ No. 71 Combinations 

Aden’s Shoes 
25 pairs of our Famous Strider Make, 

Reg. $7.00, to go at   

Men’s Black Calf Oxfords, Special 
come early for this 

Men’s Work Boots, Special few pairs 
to clear   

Boys’ Oxfords, Very Special, size 1 
to 5V2  

Sox 
Wool Work Sox, Reg. 29c. 

Fine Cashmere Sox 

19° 
25° 

Bring us your eggs and 
farm produce 9 ALEXANDRIA Shop on Thursday Night 

open late. 

Men’s Fleece Combinations, Mottled,Cl 90 

Men’s Heavy Rib Knit Combinations Cl 10 
Hatchway or Button, Reg. $1.50 ^ * 

Men’s Rib Wool Penman Heavy Cl AA 
Combinations, Reg. $2.50  ^ * 

Rib Wool Shirts or Drawers, Penman 

Stanfield Wool Rib Combinations, Cl 4Q 
Special    * ' 

Gold Label, Red Label and Blue Label 
in stock at reduced prices. 

Boys Fleece Penman’s Combinations g^C 

$1.19 

$5.95 
$1.98 
$1.98 
$1,89 
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VOU SEE,PA .THERE ARE PLENTV Œ US 
©IRES WHO WANT TO JOIN A WOMENS 
AUXILIARY MILITARY CORPS OP SOME T 

—7 SORT TO DO OUR BIT -., j ^ 

TOO BAD, 
THAT'S WHAT/ 

THEN WHY 
DON'T CHA? 

T HAPPENED 
TWICE 

true.”' 
“I think we’ve got onut of it jolly 

well. ’ ’ 
“Speak for yourself,” said Peggy, 

so bitterly that Edgar stared. ' 
Edgar did see his mother that after- 

noon and they talked for nearly an 
hour. Afterwards she told Peggy: 

“Edgar is going to give up London 
and live at home. He seems quite; 
changed. I think that now he will 
really settle own. He confessed that1 

he is in debt again, but tells me that 
if I will advance him next year’s «1- ' 
lo-ivancè, he can clear up everything. ’ ’ ^ 

She paused and looked up expect- ' 

THE DARK WOMAN REAPPEARS call on Mrs. Jardine. She has taken “I’m all right,” she answered. “A (^
Pt Sllence’ Mrs | 

“You’re late, Peggy. And my tea Snipe’s Barrow and is moving in at little short of sleep—that’s all.” | . j I 
is too strong. I’m always telling Rose once. I hope she will be a desirable,1 “You’d better go up to your Druf; 1 lt ^ whüe he' 

tenant. Her references are good, so.Den- and take a siesta after lunch,’ Meakm to <.rr ge t. And while he, 
it down,!said Arkwright, and was surprised to here 1 am g°m8' to make my will. Of, 

‘Ü’oCg 

about it.’ ’ 
Peggy was accustomed to a string Mr. Meakin tells me. Put . 

of small complaints each morning Peggy.” Peggy made a note on a tab-j see Peggy shiver. “You re not all 
from her employer, and they did not let by the bedside and Mrs. Trelaw-[right,” he retorted. “You have a 

ney continued . chill. Ihave a mind to send you to 
“How long is Edgar going to stay?” j bed.” Peggy recovered, 

bhe did not wait for a reply to her' “Thank you, kind sir, but I’m 

worry her. 
“I have had a cup. I don’t want any 

more,” continued Mrs. Trelawney , „ -,. ... ,  . 
peevishly. She was sitting up in bed <^tion. She rarely did. “I don’t afraid your prescription will have to 
propped by pillows. Obviously, she had s^PP086 l16 eahie to see me. 
once been good looking, but now she money he is after. Always money. I bills to tackle to-day, Mrs. Trelawneys 
was much too fat for healht or good can t 
looks, and though not yet 60 she look- ,116 UP y6*'” 

“I think it’s unlikely,” said Peggy nothing of putting out the weeks hn- 
with a smile. “Now let me put you en.” It was Arkwright’s turn to stare, 
tidy. The doctor is coming at ten.”, “T thought you*"were just Mrs. 

Dr. Arkwright. Yes. I like him, Trelawney’s companion,” he exclaim- 

ccurse I am not going to die yet, but 
Edgar thinks I ought to do it, and I 
believe he is right. There are legacies 
for instance, and Edgar reminds me 

DID YOU TAKE A 
LAXATIVE TODAY? 

Do you really know why consti- 
pation is so harmful? 

You probably know that consti- 
pation sets up poisons in the large 
intestine or colon. But do you know 
that these poisons seep through the 
walls of the colon and infect the 
bloodstream? They set up toxic 
accumulations in kidneys and liver 
and are contributing causes of 
rheumatic pains, sciatica and back- 
ache. 

Most laxatives only act in the 
colon. Kruschen. does more. It is the 
laxative with a double action. Besides | ’ ’ 
ridding the colon of stagnating waste 
matter, Krusçhen’s mineral salts 
have a diuretic action. They flush 
the kidneys, help to clear the 
bloodstream of all poisonous matter, 
and so protect your whole system 
from that form of infection. 

You can get Kruschen from all 
drug stores. Prices 75c, and 25c. 

suppose you are going to see the old 
lady. You and Peggy Garland between' 
you take very good care of her.” j 

“Miss Garland is a good sort,” Ark 
wright answered . 

“I’ll come back to the house with 
you, Arkwright,”, said Meakin. “I’m* 
on duty to-day. I managed to get 
boldiay for Peggy, and she’s gone1 

fishing. ” 
‘Pishing!” Arkwright repeated, and 

Meakin laughed at his amazement. 
“Didn’t you know shê fished?” 
“She never told me.” 
“She doesn’t boast of her achieve- 

Fishing was Arkwright’s great hob- 
iby and the chief reason why he had 
taken e practice in Devonshire, 

j An hour later he had tracked down 
j Peggy. She was wading in the trail of 
a long, flat pool and easting up it. She 

jwas using a little eight-foot rod, light 
. s.! a feather, but the way in which her 
line flew out, straight a san arrow, 
and the dainty fall of her flies on teh 

.ed older. She still had a fine head of 
white hair and was proud of her 
hands which were plump but 
Shaped. She wore a quilted pink bed 

that I must not forget you, Peggy. jje Snipe’s Barrow. 
suggested £200 a year. Will that please' The CooInbe Royal estate covered edge of the stickle, gave him a thrill 

It’s stand over. I have all the monthly you, Peggy?” “ ,"ed ’ and »hich only a fisherman could feci. 
Peggy was astonished. The idea that nouse which had been let to Mrs. Jar- She turned as he came up, and smiled 

her employer would leave her any- dine’ was Qne of several on the pro-, ‘ ‘ Not a bit of use, doctor. Thunder 

■ new kitchen maid to interview to say,thing' had never even occurred to her. perty' and was «ibout two miles from is brewing and not a fish moving.” 
That Edgar should have suggested it Mrs' Tretawney’s home, it was long “You never told me you fished,” he 
was incredible. -|put low, painted white, with a veran- said reproachfully. 

‘It is most generous,” she man-,dah running its whole length, and “I’ve fished all my life,” Peggy told 

think what he does with it. Is letters to write, dinner to order, a 

jacket over her nightdress and a lace Veggy. He fgave me something that ed’ . 
cap on her head made me s!eep wel1 last night" A very Just that’ said PeS®y- But 88 

“Did Edgar arrive?” she question- coupetent young man. I think he un- she is an invalid I bave to take hei 
I wish he wouldn’t bring friends derstands me.” She went on talking place as mistress of the house. Be- 

r.nd continued to do so while Peggy fore Arkwright could say more the 
ed. 
without warning. Who is this Mr. 
Chesham?” 

,‘You need not trouble about him, 
Mrs. Trelawney,” Peggy answered, 
and was surprised to find how steady 

sponged hier Hade and hands-and brush- door opened and Edgar marched in. 
ed her hair. Strictly speaking, this He was well dressed, well 
was Rose’s job but Mrs. Trelawney and seemed cheerful. 

aged to say, and her amazement evid- 
ently pleaded her employer. 

“Give me my writing things,' 
said with a smile. 

pi eferred to have Peggy look 
her. 

after “How’s my mother, Arkwright 
inquired, stiffly. 

had a walled garden. him. “My father taught me. But what 
The car rolled up over newly- are you doing up here?” 

she sPread gravel, and Vincent got out “I came to watch you. Mr Meakin 
and rang. A dark-complexioned maid, told me you were up here. I’ve seen 

. eviently French, appeared; and Mrs. Mrs Trelawney, and she seems pretty 
Peggy had a worse night than the Trelawney was helped out of the car well. Is Edgar behaving himself?” 

one before. Apart from the ceaseless'and up the steps. ’ [ Peggy frowned, 
worry about the Chesham tragedy,) The drawing-room, into which they v... , 

groomed t]-,ere was the puz2;1e Gf the legacy to were ushered, was charmingly furnish- _.ith . P f 
ptri+ntp Vvor tirpri miTid T'bp AT-IITT r»r>c- <*. 4. a j * • ^-tn Mrs Jardine. He and she seem to agitate her tired mind. The only pos-.ed but it, too, had a foreign air. The be exCeUent friends. He goes to bed 

PICTURE TAKERS! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 tor 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with 'every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON > 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Will supply 
auction sale bills, free of charge. 41-tf 

he 

her voice was. “He had a telephone A minlltes iater Rose announced “Much the same,” Arkwright an- 
message late last night and left at 
crace. Mr. Trelawney and I drove him 
to Taverton.” 

Dr. Arkwright and Peggy slipped out swered formally. “As you are aware, 

sible explanation was that Edgar sug- j pictures, mostly watercolours, 
gested the legacy as a bribe to keep all extremely modern, and there 
her mouth shut. 

v ere before midnight, and spends at least 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-3a, 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 105-r-12. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundao 
2C years successful experience. For , was o couple of hours every day with his 

Her thoughts turned to the rubies Wti S°« C ““ T!”011 seemed to
 ** mother. He behaves so well it bothers 'rates. «tc. write, or telephone No. 81- Her thoughts turned to the rubies, mostly Sevres. Mrs. Trelawney put me ,, iMaxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugtt- ‘ ‘ Don’t let it. At any rate it’s good 
of the room. ,her heart is weak. The chief thing iS|&he WOndered if Edgar still had some'on her glasses and looked round. 
’It was a quarter of an hour before to avoid excitement or worry of any iriea 0f stealing them Next dnv when* “QUO K „.. , “Gone away,” said Mrs. Trelaw- ^ came int0 ^ drawing-room where kind.” |taking a necklace from the safe for'ed. ° e- 8 e lemai - {or his mother TeU me about your_ bn, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 

she was waiting. ! “We’ll see to that,” Edgar declared|Mrs. Trelawney, she lifted out the old' “I am glad to hear you say so” S€lf' HaVe y0U any relations?” If Peg- C' McKulnon- Blacksmlth, Alexandria. 
“She’s better,” he said. “She cap jovially. “I’m going to stop at home brown leather case. Icame a deeo rich voire end ey was surPri8ed. 8he didn’t show it. 

ney. “I am not sorry. I am not equal 
to entertaining visitors. And talking 
«f visitors; remind me that I have to 

get up if she likes. I hear Chesham a bit and take care of her. I need a 
has gone.” rest. Town’s a bit too hectic for me.” 

“Yes, he left late last night,” Peg-' She needs great care,” was all Ark- 
gy answered. She hated lying. wright said, and moved to the door. 

“You didn’t let young Trelawney “Good morning. Mr Threlawney. Good 

“A sister, that’s all. She’s a widow 

bye, Miss Garland.” He went out and bother his mother?” 
“He hasn’t seen her yet,” Peggy'Peggy would have followed him, but 

told him, “but he will want to do so Edgar stopped her. 
some time to-day.” | “Can I see my mother to-day?” he 

“Wait till she’s up,” Arkwright said, 
said. He gave Peggy a quick, sharp “I will ask her,” Peggy replied 
look. “You’re not looking too fit,” he briefly. 
remarked. | “Did Arkwright ask about Ches- 

Feggy’s eyes widened a trifle. This ham?” Edgar went on. 
was the first time that Arkwright had “He said he had heard that Mr. 
made any personal remark whatever. Chesham had left. I told him that was 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

pilot and was killed aa year ago. She Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fuml- 
lives in London, and I never see her. t'Ure’ Tbef,;- Wind & Farm Buildings. 
But we write ” I We have also taken over Alex. W. 

  , Before Arkwright could answer dis- Kerr’S Ini“e Agencies. 
CHAPTER IX tant thunder broke the sultry stillnessMORRIS BROS. 
CLOUDBURST Peggy sprang up. |27^ Alexandria, Ont. 

During the talk between Tralewney “A storm! I must go back. Mrs.' A. L. CREWSON, M.D., CM., (McGUl), 

“What’s this, Mrs. Trelawney?”.turning quickly, saw the new tenant rT 

she asked innocently. The invalid tqok coming in through the French win- 6r husband was Hugh Cayley, a. test 
the case in her plump hands. [dow. She was the woman whom 

“The Sarapore rubies. Dear me.. TPeggy had rescued from the upset 
had almost forgotten their existence. car 

They came to me from my husband’s 
grandfather, Peggy. He was in the 
Mutiny.” She opened the ease* and 
looked at the stones. “They are very. . 
fine, I believe, but I never cared to “d the new tenant’ Peggy’ sitting a Trelawney is terrified of thunder.” I L.M.C.C. 
wear them. They are so heavy and'11.”1® . one slde> had an opportunity Arkwright glanced upwards. To the EWE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, 
the colour does not suit me.” 

Canada’s Defence Minister Greeted on Arrival in Lorr1 n 

“They certainly are magnificent.” 
agreed Peggy as she examined the 
stones. “They must be worth a great 
d^al of money. Do you think it’s wise 

of studying the newcomer. The more North West, over the High moor, the Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
she looked the more convinced she sky was the colour of blue-black ink 1245- 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
beeame that there was something un- The cloud, tipped with a rolling fringe v,aB> Please make appointment» 
usual, mysterious, even sinister about of white vapour, was rushing towards wlth the secretary. Office open 9—12. 
Mrs. Jardine. them with startling speed. There was 1 Saturday 9—12. 

to keep them here? If a burglar got' ,MlS' Tr?aWnej was old fashioned, another crash louder than before, and li’V'PC! TUQT'TP'n ’* 
wind of them he would take any risk !She ,r!fUSed tea and’ at the end of th€ this was followed by aa deepand ter-1 JbXLb i LblLJJ 

regulation twenty minutes, rose to riffying road. 
take leave. Mrs. Jardine did not urge 2‘It’s a cloud-bifrst,” Arkwwright 

^ », T, • j ... I*161’ t*0 staay but went with her visitors exclaimed and, as he spoke, a wave of ^ , Yes, yes, Peggy.” she smd quickly, to the d00r ^ Trelawney stopped a brown water ^ least ^I Good advice if you don’t. 

to steal them, 
ered. 

Mrs. Trelawney shud- 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 

■but what can we do about them? 
smiled. 

.1 

‘ ‘ ‘ Tbiat’s simple,’ ’ Peggy 
Put them in the bank.” 
“Yes, of course, that will be the 

best plan. We can do it to-day 
thought of calling on Mrs. Jardine 

j moment in the hall to examine a came rushing 
handsome carved screen and Mrs. above them. 

six feet high I 
round the bend just ’ 

W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 190 
Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr 

“ggv00" the 0PP°rtUnity 40 SPeak He SnatChed UP P6ggy 35 “ She 7iad ' eveiY Wednesday afternLA,eXan<Wa' I w? r”=ggy. been a child and ran hard up the slope 
1 “The car was all was all right,” she 

whispered. “I got Paradon to look 
this afternoon. If we start early we after it Df course : did not mention 

C£m gd,.t0.th,e bank first An'anBe “irunning into you, but simply said 
I hit the bank. I hope that you and 

(To be Continued.) 
 o  

with Vincent.’ 
Vincent, the lean, solemn chauf- 

feur brought the car round as ar- 
ranged, and peggy with the rubies in 
a brown paper parcel, followed her 
employer into it. At Taverton the 

:Mr. Trelawney were not too late gett- 
[ing home?” There was nothing in the' 
I words; there was so much in the way 
ithe woman said them that Peggy flush' 
ed scarlet. I 

Hon. J. L. Ralston, the Dominion’s 
minister of national defence, re- 
cently crossed the Atlantic in a 
bomber to confer with Canadian 
and British army heads. He was 

welcomed oh his arrival in London. 
LEFT to RIGHT: Major-General H. 
D. G. Crerar, who crossed with him; 
Colonel Ralston and Hon. Vincent 
Massey, Canadian high commis- 

sioner. Coincidental with the arrival 
of the Canadian minister was the 
sudden clamor for an all-out in- 
vasion of the continent. Col. Ralston 
declined to reyeal if plans in this 
regard would be discussed. 

bank manager, Mr. Petherick, received, i,Tha k you„ ghe said coldly I(We 

the case and gave a receipt for it,|got ho^e quite safely , , 
then Vincent was told to drive to A11 the way ^ Mrg 

chattered about Mrs Jardine and the 
charming way in which she had done 
up the house. Peggy was too full of ! 
resentment to pay much heed. That 
woman believed or pretended to be- 
lieve .«that she had been joy-riding 
with Edgar. And how did she know 
that the muffled up man with her had 
been Edgar. Two days later, Mrs Jar-' 
dine returned the call and Peggy, who 
bad ben busy when she arrived, was 
surprised to find Edgar with her n 
tile drawing room, chatting in most 
friendly fashion. 

Another week passed, .and Ark- j 
wright, calling to see Mrs Trelawney 
met in the drive a square-built, clean-! 
shaven man of about sixty. He had 
keen blue eyes, a big Roman nose, and 
tc Arkwright there was some- ! 
thing curiously familiar about his face ! 

Both men pulled 'up and looked at 
one another, then the elder put out 
his hand. “You must be Arkwright,” 
he said. 

“And you are Gerald Meakin’$ 
father,” Arkwright answered. 

“I’m very glad to meet you, Ark- 
T.Tight. My son often speaks of you. I 

RAIL FARES 
FARE AND ONE-QUARTER 

FOR ROUND TRIP 
GO: All day, Monday, Nov. 10, until 
2.00 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. ll.s 

RETURN: Leave destination not later 
than midnight, Wednesday, Nov. 12, 
1941 (Standard Time). 

Tickets and information from any agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

For details c" -r.sult : A. H. Johnston 
C.NR. Agent, Alexandria, Phone 14 

SAYS ENGLAND “THRILLED” 
“The English people are simply 

thrilled by the things -your Can- 
adian Red Cross is sending them 

, . and they are awfully touched 
at finding the thought that has gone 
into the kits.” Mrs. Janet Murrow 
was reporting on the work of re- 
lief organizations in England. The 
executive chairman of the London 
Committee of Bnn:'!es for Britain, 
she has just arrived in New York 
via clipper from Lisbon. 

BHCAUSfe THEN 
WE^ ALL HAVE TO BE 

WEARINS THE SAME 
KINO OF HATS \ 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

CLIGErS füNEüSl SHE 
Clingen=Made Caskets 

Lady Embalmer 
Private Ambu’tance Service 

Otto Cimgen 
Comer of Main and Elgin SU. 

1LEXANDRIA. Pium* 12* 

GOING OVERSEAS 
Through a shift in the overseas 

command which sends Air Vice- 
Marshal Harold “Gus” Edwards 
(ABOVE), to the United Kingdom, 
the R.C.A.F. is making available for 
defence duties on the Pacific coast, 
a senior officer with more than a 
year’s operational experience in the 
war zone. Air Vice-Marshal Ed- 
wards, now air member for per- 
sonnel at air force headquarters at 
Ottawa, will become air officer 
commanding the R.C.A.F. in 
Britain. He succeeds Air Commo- 
dore L. F. Stevenson, who is re- 
turning to Canada to take over 
command at the growing air estab- 
lishment in western Canada, with 
headquarters Victoria. 

Sutecribe for Ulonfiny X«wa 
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items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fy!es of The Glengarry News 

Road contracts for grading and culverts to the ex- 
tent of $160,000, have been let by the Ontario Govern- 

ment The Edgar Irvine Co 
TEN YEARS AGO has successfully tendered for 
Friday, Oct. 30, 1931 grading and culverts north 

of Alexandria. Manual la- 
bor will be used, The funeral of Mrs. John Derouchie 
of Cashion’s Glen, took place at Williamstown on Monday. 
Mrs. Derouchie had reached the great age of 101 years.  
Mrs. D. R. MacDonald, Montreal, announces the marriage 
of her daughter, Tillie, to Mr. Archibald Tobin, son of the 
late D. P. J. Tobin and of Mrs. Tobin, Lancaster. Phe 
equipment of Moxville United Church has been added 
to by the presentation of a modem electric lantèrn from 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Cameron. Mr. Dan McKinnon 
has rented the store at Passifem. Right Rev. G. W. 
Brown of Saskatoon, Moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, visited Glengarry last week. On Thursday he 
spoke at Kirk Hill in the afternoon, and at Maxville thot 
night. Friday he had two meetings at Martintown, where 
he dedicated the new place of worship.—Mr. R. H. Co- 
Wan, Reeve, is attending the October session of Counties 
Council at Cornwall.  Harry Rowe and sons are now 
engaged in erecting a sawmille at Lochiel Dr. M. M. 
Coady. St. Francis Xavier Universty, Antigonish, N.S., 
is this week delivering lectures on the Study Club Move- 
ment In this county. 

Archibald J. Macdonald, North Lancaster, was elect- 
ed President of the Glengarry Liberal Association at an 

organization meeting held in 
TWENTY YE|ARS AGO Alexander Hall, Wednesday 

Friday, Nov. 4,1921 .evening.. D. K. MacLeod, 
Dunvegan, is 1st vice presi- 

dent and Rodolphe Danis, Cornwall, secretary-treasurer. 
On Nov. 10th a nomination meeting will be held to select 
a candidate. Lord Lovat was among the prominent per- 
sonages attending a complimentary dinner in Beauly, 
Scotland, on Oct. 5th, to Mr. Archibald M. Chisholm of 
Duluth, Minn., a native of Alexandria. After a three 
months visit with friends in Maxvüle, Mrs. P. A. Camp- 
bell left Wednseday, for her home in Vancouver, B.C.   
The wedding took place on Wednesday, Oct. 26th, at 
“Balmoral Farm,” McCormick, of M3ss Annie Isabell, 
second daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. Malcolm G. McRae, 
to Mr. Auley Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan T. 
Robinson, Glen Robertson. A Glengarry County Asso- 
ciation of School Trustees and Ratepayers was formed 
at a meeting held here last Friday. A. J. Macdonald, 
North Lancaster, was elected President; Dr. A. T. Mor- 
row, Maxville, vice-president and J. J. Morris, Alexandria, 
is secretary-treasurer.——The local registrars, Messrs. Sam 
Macdonell, David Lalonde and Clarence Ostrom, are busy 
at present revising the Voters’ List! for the Town of 
Alexandria. 

“The Newt]” has been officially notified by the Chief 
Press Censor that the 154th Battalion has arrived safely in 

England. This will bring 
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO relief to many homes in 

Friday, Nov. 3, 1916 Glengarry. The battalion left 
Barriefield, October 21st saU- 

. ing from Halifax some few days afterwards. James La-1 

mabe wop the boys’ championship in the annual sports of 
the Alexandria High School pupils, held on the Fair 
Grounds on Friday last. Ernest Sauve and Edward Huot 
tied for second place while Grace Chisholm was first in 
the girls’ events, Lillian McPhee, second, and Annie Mc- 
Phee, third. Petitions from the ratepayers of Martin- 
town and Apple Hill were received at this week’s session of 
Counties’ Council, asking their incorporation as police vil- 
lages. The committee appointed to look into the petitions 
recommended the granting of the prayer of the petitions 
and . favorable consideration by next year’s Council.— 
News was received last week by Mrs. Archie Gray, Green 
Valley, that her son, Sapper Duncan Gray, was killed in. 
action on September 14th. Sapper Gray enlisted in Bri- 
tish Columbia early in 1916, with the Canadian Engineers 
and had been in France but two months when he paid 
the superem sacrifice. Yesterday’s casualty list contained 
the following:—Wounded, 144076 Corporal Malcolm Mc- 
Crimmon, RR. l, Dunvegan.——Canada Is to go in for the 
manufacture of aeroplanes. After consideration a decision 
has been reached to establish a school and also to have 
built and equipped in Canada a factory which will turn 
out aeroplanes complete with the motors which hereto- 
fore have not been built in this country. ^ tom -I 

\ •••••»••• 

Sir James Whitney announced on Monday that the 
provincial elections will take place on Monday, December 

11th. One of the most im- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO portant announcements made 
Friday, Nov. 3rd, 19U by the Prime Minister in his 

manifesto is that the time 
has arrived for the discontinuance of the Hydro Electric 
Pow'er Commission, and the creation of % new department 
of government, under a cabinet minister, to take over 
the work carried on by the commission. Announcement is 
also made of the decision to develop Northern Ontario. 
 The W.C.T.U. has declared for women’s enfranchise- 
ment. Now the conversion of the men can begin. Two 
or three changes affecting the Ottawa division/bf the Grand 
Trunk were introduced on November 1st. A single ticket 
to Montreal frod Alexandria will cost five 
cents more and a return ticket, ten cents more. 
On the other hand one may secure a single fare ticket to 
St. Justine for five cents less and a return ticket for 
ten cent less. The Sayant mercantile establishment at 
Glen Norman has been purchased by Mr. W. Morris who, 
upon taking possession, purposes conducting an up-to date 
general store.—The telephone is growing in popularity. 
Prior to Nov. 1st. 93 telephones were attached to the Max- 
ville exchange alone, but cn the above date a free ex- 
change was established between Maxville and Avonmore 
with the result that some two hundred subscribers can 
now enjoy a five minute conversation free of charge at any 
time. Phis includes the subscribers of St. Isidore, Dunvegan, 
Athol, St. Elmo, Warina, Dominionville, Apple HtU and 
McDonald’s Grove on the Maxville exchange, and Moose 
Creek, Avonmcre, Newington, Northfield, Strathmore, 
Monkland and Gravel Hill on the Avonmore exchange. De- 
cidedly the telephone has come to stay. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengartj News asks ltc readers to make these columnj 

their own, to the extent of coocributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail 

friers iSllend funeral Ilf 
Donald Joiin UlcOermid 

First Tta Ot Series 
The first of a series of Red Cross 

Teas will be held in the Red Cross 
Rooms, Alexandria, Thursday Nov. 6th 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacDonell, The Misses Grace Avery, Louise 
Highland Chief Farm, left on Fri- Choquette, Rita Ewing, Edna John- 
day last to enjoy a month or more ,:on and June Thorpe, of the Bell Tele 
travelling in the U.S., • visiting rela- phone staff, motored up from Mon- 
ti ves and friehds at Detroit, Grand treal on Sunday, and while here were 
Rapids, Mich., St. Paul, Minn., and guests of Mrs Paul Kolada, Sinclair 
other points. 'street. 

Miss Louise Beauchamp spent the Cpi Henry Sauve of the R.C.A.F. 
week end in Ottawa, the guest of Mrs Dafoe, Sask., was in town over the 
H. Beauchamp. 'week end the guest of Mr and Mrs 

After spending several weeks with jos Marcoux. 
his father, Mr. A. Gagnier and fam- Pte. Alex. Mcphee of the S.D. & G. 
i y Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gagnier and Highlanders, Kingston, Ont., is spend- 
daughter Barbara, left Thursday of ing a few (jayS wj(;h his mother, Mrs 
last v/eek en route to their home in Neii McPhee. 
Vancouver, B.C. i Mise mita McDocgall, of Browns- 

Mi. and Mrs. P. McLatchie, of Ot- fcurg. Que., spent the week end with 
tawa, were Sunday guests of Miss her parents, Mr and Mrs R. A. Mc- 
Anna MacDonell, Highland Chief Dougall and family, Main st. South. 
Farm. jl Mr Claude Kemp returned to Ot- 

Miss M. Layland was in Ottawa tawa, on Sunday, after spending some 
ever Sunday visiting her father, Mr. months with his grandmother, Mrs. 
O. Layland. Alex. McDonald, “Grove.” 

Mayor McIntosh, D.D.S., Mrs. Me-, L.A.C. Jos. A. Kennedy, R.C.A.F. 
Intosh and family, accompaned by clinton, Ont., is enjoying a leave with 
Miss Patsy McDonell, Glen Nevis, were mot;her, Mrs S. A. Kennedy, Centre 
in Ottawa, Sunday guests of Mrs. st 

James Kerr. | Principal J. T. Smith, B.A. Miss C. 
Mr. Earl and Miss Lois Bradley, Hannan, B,A. Miss Elmira McDonell 

Brownsburg, Qce., were with their B A B Marki B.A. and Mr H. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley Neyi B A.,. members of the A. H. S. 
ever the week end. .'teaching staff attended the annual 

Andrew O’Connor of the R.C.A.F., meeting of the Eastern Ontario Sec- 
M.ntreal, weekended with his par- ondary School Teachers Association, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. O’Connor, Main at Ottawa, on Saturday. Also present 
Street South. at the luncheon were Mrs J. T. Smith 

Mrs. Archie McMillan and her sis- Dr, D j Dolan, Dr. and Mrs H. L. 
ter, Mrs. A. J. ChLhcrim of Detroit, Cheney and the Misses Grace and Ida 
are spending a few days in Montreal, Morris, Isabel McMillan and Isobel 
gutsts of the former’s daughter, Mrs. Dolan. 
P. Lynch and Mr. Lynch. Mr and Mrs Arthur Cariere, 4th 

Lr. N. M. Bellamy of Ottawa, re- Kenyon, had as their guests last Sun- 
new’ed acquaintances here on Sunday, Mr an(j Mrs Edore Cardinal and 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Emberg, Val- Miss Jeanne Cardinal, of Lochiel also 
loyfield, were here this week, guests Mr and Mrs Armand Martin, Mr and 
of her mother, Mrs. J. McCormick. Mrs. D. Caron, Cornwall, and Mr. and 
Mr. Rannie McCormick, of Kirkland Mrs. Willie Lajoie and children, of the 
Lake, is also visiting his mother. Brown House. 

Mr. H. Chatelois spent last week in plight Lieut. A. W. Robinson of St. 
Montreal. I lubert, Que., is spending his furlough 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Graham re- ,ith Mrs Robinson and family, Main 
turned home on Friday after several st. North. 
days’ visit in Toronto. j Mrs G. W„ Shepherd, Bishop Street 

Miss Edith McDonald was in Mont- Mr E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. and 
real last week. Mr Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa, 

A.C. 2 Hubert Morris, R.C.A.F., Port were in Toronto yesterday, attending 
Ailert, Ont., spent Saturday here the funeral of the late Mrs A. L. Smith 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr Alex MacKenzie, an efficient and 
J Morris. courteous member of the local staff 

Mrs. J. J. Goulet and Miss Marguer- 0f theC.NR., for the past two years 
ite Goulet returned home on Satur- having been transferred to Vars, Ont. 
day after several days' visit in Mont- ieft on Monday for his new’ post, be- 
real, guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. La- ing accompanied by Mrs MacKenzie 
it mere. aand family. Their departure from 

Mr. and Mrs. Fermin Beaulne, Miss Alexandria is much regretted by a wide 
Rite. Sauve and Mrs. T. Finlayson of circle of friends. 
Montreal, were guests over Sunday of ___ 
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Sauve. On their ENGAGEMENTS 
return they were accompanied by Mrs. r^e engagement is announced of 
Sauve who is spending a week in the Maigaret B„ youngest daughter of 
City A. D. O. MacCrimmon and the 

Mr. Geo. Campbell of Ottawa, is ^aie Mrs- MacCrimmon and William 
visiting his brother, Rev. D. A. Camp- ^ MacLeod, Toronto, son of Mr. and 

Miss Beatrice Gault, with Mrs C. J. 
FJeck at the organ. 

After the ceremony a buffet break- 
fast was served at the home of the 
bride's parents, about 25 friends and 
relatives being present. The table was 
tastefully decorated with autumn Attended by a large number of ^ The hostesses are Mrs R. s. McLeod, 
flowers: Mr. and Mrs. Quinn left 0nlfliends from a11 over the district, the and Mrs R. J. McCallum. 
their wedding trip to Montreal and'funeral of Donald John McDermld,| Proceeds of this tea will go to the 
other points, the bride travelling in a j'vho died on

 October 14th was held Purchase of Christmas Cheer for the 
hunter green twill suit with beige fox”1"0111 home to St. Raphael’s,meh serving overeseas. 
trimmings and green felt hat with vel'church and cemetery, Friday morning1  Q  
vet trim, and brown accessories. Her Oct. 17th. 
corsage was of Talisman roses. I Mr McDermid suffered a stroke last 

On their return on Thursday a re- January and had since been compelled 
ception will be tendered them in to remain in bed most of the time. 
Brophy’s Hall, Harrison. Mr. and Mrs Rev. W. J Smith, Alexandria, met 
Quinn will reside in Windsor, Ont. the body at the church door and was 

On Sunday, Mrs McDonald was in the' Sanctuary during the Requiem 
hostess to 40 guests at a trousseau High Mass, at which Rev. D. A.' 
tea in honor of her daughter. Tfea dampbell was celebrant. Many friends 
was poured by Mrs. W. E. Littleton, met at he church to pay a final tri- 
  bute of respect to an esteemed resi- ' 

The bride, Mrs. Quinn, is a niece of dent 
Mrs J. A. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon. 
 o  

i Pall bearers were J. A. Shago, John 
'Alex. McDonald, John Allan Cam- 
eron, Ranald O’Connor, Bruce Sova, 
Dan J. McDonald. 

i Quite a number of mass cards and 
spiritual bouquets were sent by re- 
latives and sorrowing friends. The 
.family received many messages of 
condolence. 

Besides his wife the former Anna 
| Belle McDonell, Glen Roy, he leaves 

Ik J. L Macintosh 
Dad liessaye Secorded 

WRITES TO FATHER, MR MAL 
J. MaeINTOSH, R.R. 1 

DUNVEGAN 

Dear Dad 
I haven't tinished the note paper two sons and a daughter—Donald An- 

which you sent in parcel. As it happens gus McDermid, Montreal; Pte. John 
I am out on pass and have come into^ McDermid. “Somewhere 
the “Y” in town to be out of heavy land”; Mrs. James A. 
showers which have characterized the1 Bridge End. 
whole afternoon. I’ve already written 
sometime ago' to tell you and thank 
you for parcels which you sent. The 
milk and sugar were O.K. but someone 

In Eng- 
McDonell, 

Remembrance Day 

Dance 
Monday, Nov. 10th 

under the auspices of 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
of the He also leaves two brothers and 

a sister — Dan J. McDermid, Apple 
Hill; John Angus McDermid. Com-1 (jlgn^clFFy Red Cross 

St. Mrs. J. G. MacLeod, R.R. -2 Green- 
take place 

tell and sister, Miss Campbell, 
Raphaels, this week. ,field- The marriage to 

Dr A. T. Munroe, Dalkeith, was a s -ortIy. 
visitor to town on Wednesday. j The marriage of Margaret Isabel, 

Mr James R. McDonald was in Ot- daughter of m and Mrs. R. D Dewai. 
tawa for a couple of days attending a of Kirk Hiu _ to Mr Earl 

meeting of the Gaelic Society. While in Bell paatterson, son of Mr. and Mrs T. 
the city he was the guest of Col. and B patterson ,of Notre Dame de Grace 
Mrs J. A. Gillies. ha3 been arranged to take place on 

Mr and Mrs Alfred Bedard had as Saturday afternoon, November 22, at 
guests over Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Oral f„ur p.clockj ln Wesley United Church 

Thomson, son Ronnie, Mr. K(Sth Wat- ( 

son, Cornwall, Mr and Mrs Albert 
Bedard and children, Jeannine, An- 
nette and Gaétan of Lachute, Que. 

WEDDING 

EARL’S 
FRUIT AND GROCERIES 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 
—«r  

FIRST GRADE 

Butter 34c. II) 
MAPLE LEAF 

Flour, 7 1I)S, 25c. 
Shortening, 1-i!) 17c 

CROSS & BLACKWELL 

TOO SOUP, 3 for 25c 
London Hons* 

Coffee 
6c. Returned on Jar. 

Glass 
Jar 

■Vacuum Packod 

1 il). 55c 

FRESH 

CfMNëEHfiiFS I 10. 25c 
CALIFORNIA 

Lettuce Iceiigry 10c U 
PHONE 62—%-Hour Delivery 

QUINN—MCDONALD 
The marriage of Annabel, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs Alex McDonald, Angus 
tus St., Cornwall, to J. Maynard Quinn 
of Windsor, Ont., son of Mr and Mrs 
Frank Quinn, St. Andrew’s West, took 
place at eight o’clock on Tuesday 
morning at St. Columban’s Church. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. M. Foley. 

■The bride, who was given In mar- 
riage by her father, wore a floor length 
gown of acquamarine velvet, cut on 
long torso, full-skirted lines, with a 
high neckline and long sleeves. Her 
hat was a square brimmed off-the-tace 
model of matching velvet. With her 
gown she wore an acquamarine set 
pendant, the gift of the groom, and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. 

Miss Kathleen Quinn, sifter of the 
bridegroom, wore a gown in floor- 
length of wine velvet, with matching 
hat and accessories. She carried a 
Colonial bouquet of pink roses and yel- 
low ’mums. 

Mrs McDonald, mother of the bride 
wore a teal blue dress with matching 
hat and a corsage of pink carnations. 
Mrs Quinn, mother of the groom, wore 
a black dress and black hat with w ine 
trimming and a corsage of white carna 
tiens. ' » 

James L. McDonald, brother of the 
bride. Cornwall, was best man. 

Solos vrere- beautifully rendered by 

swiped the milk a day or so after I got 
it Still have most of sugar left and 
plenty of tea to use when we can have 
coal fires. 

Today we had our first opportunity 
to speak to you people in Canada. 
Gerry Wilmot, radio commentator, 
was along to record our messages 
which will be taken over to Canada 
for broadcasting. He couldn’t tell us 
when they might be broadcast and 

■'said as a result it wouldn’t be reason- 
able or advisable to cable home tell 
ing anyone about it. He merely said 
he could guarantee their broadcast, in 
a month’s time maybe you’ll hear it. 
I’d give a pound willingly to listen to 
our mistakes and hesitancy. I made a 
mistake. I intended saying Hello Dad 
before starting off on Messages. I had 
to give my name first and because of 
that sort of forgot, instead I said your 
letters and parcels coming through 
O.K., and then remembered, said hello 
and then repeated what I’d said. I 
hope this and lull message can be rec- 
tified or at least heard even with mis- 
takes Personnel from different provin- 
ces were lined up separately and would 
suggest that each will be broadcast 
under different arrangements. A few 
days ago the regiment with exception 
of those on necessary duties were 
bundled off to be interviewed or in- 
spected by MacKenzie King. I was on 
duty at gunners' mess myself. 

You asked what my job was, small 
arms or bigger guns—each person must 
have a working knowledge of twenty- 
five pounders but my job has princi- 
pally been with machine gups. Anti 
Aircraft weapons. First we had Lewis 
guns replaced by Bren guns and we 
also have Boyce guns or anti tank rifle 
Our troop commander has recently 
told me that I am to go on driving 
shortly and return later to L.M.G. I 
hope so because I am interested in it 
I had some little choice in choosing 
driving or - signalling or going to an- 
other troop on big guns and when I 

•bad the chance I should have asked 
If there was a possibility of getting on 
as D.R. or dispatch rider. I may ask 
for that yet. You see there are a vari- 
ety of jobs aside from munerous fati- 
gues, kitchen, digging etc. but my 
work is principally L.M.G. and I’d be 
satisfied to stay at it. 

I must close, all the best. 
Love from, 

J, A. 
 o  

Dipt. Harold Macdonell Orig 
Of AbM Morel! Parade Party 

A native of Alexandria, Capt. Har- 
old Macdonell of Winnipeg, son of the 
late Allan Macdonell, took part in an 11 
impressive parade of 300 Canadian j§ 
scidiers in London, Sunday, the first || 
church parade of Dominion troops || 
ever held to Westminister Abbey. The 
troops were representative sections of 
the 3rd Division Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps. 

Capt. Macdonell visited Alexandria 
on saveral occasions prior to going 
overseas and his wife and children 
resided here during the summer 
months with their aunt Miss Isabell 
Macdonell, Catherine street. 

 ——o  

Cheese Producers’ Annual 

wall; Mrs. John A. McDonald, Green- 
field. 

Subscribe for the Glengarry New* 

I BURTON HEWARD 
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION 50c. EACH. 
God Save the King 

Fall Hardware Specials ! 
Window Glass all sizes and shapes. 
Weather Strip both Felt and^Rubber. 
Neck Ties for cows, all sizes, one color 
Roofing Felt in one, two and three ply. 
Axes, Cross-cut and Swede Saws 
Stove Pipes, Elbows, Key Pipes etc. 
Flashlights, Tires and Exide Batteries, 

—AT— 

SEE 

OUR SELECTION 
-OF- 

Custume Jewellery 
See Our Windows For New Items. 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandrin. 

19c 

The annual meeting of tne Glen- 
garry Cheese Producers’ Associaton 
is scheduled for Thursday evening of 
next week in the Fire Hall, here. Mr 
S. L. Joss, will- be present to address 
the meeting. j , 'IJ 

rtcononty Grocery store, Main st. 
BED HOT VALUES 

| These savings in choice foods are sure to assist you in keep- 
ing within your Budget 

THE QUALITY WE SELL IS EXTRA VALUES 
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO BOISVENUE’S 

WEEK END SPECIALS 
: First Grade Butter, lb ... 35c 

White Sugar, 10 lbs. for .. 75c 
Buy your Tea for the bal- 
ance of the year and 
save a good lot; 

Japan Green Tea for 
Sifting Green Tea .. 
Good Black Tea .. .. 

(All quality guaranteed) 
A real snap In Molasses 

Snaps, lb .. .. 
(Buy a case) 

Good Eating and Cooking 
Apples, lb   5c 

McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs. for 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, lb 

69c 
49c 
79c 

10c 

25c 
19c 
19c 

Jelly Beans for Hallowe’en 
Glengrove Cream Cheese, 

sure good, lb   
Another Saving: 
1 Large 13 oz Chipso, one 

Glass Pitcher   
1 Large Box Ivory Snow, 

1 dish cloth   
Fancy Pink Salmon, half 

size tin   
Yellow Onions, 10 lbs. for 
Always fresh iceberg let- 

tuce, each  10c 
Save again New Pork Bar- 

rels  $2.00 
Nice Fat Chicken, ready for 

the oven, lb  28c 

35c 

29c 

26c 

15c 
39c 

Better made mix Candy, lb 

All kinds Fresh Fruit, Vegeta bles, Fresh and smoked Meat. 
FOR BETTER QUALITY, BETTER SERVICE 

We deliver In town. Q BOISVENUE PHONE 53 


